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FORECAST
Sunny today but with Increas­
ing high cloud. Mostly cloudy to* 
morrow with a few showers or 
thunderstorms in the afternoon. 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Saturday at Penticton, ^  and 80.
................
W EATHER
Temperatures June 5; Maxt- 
mum, 83.7; minimumf 52.2. Sun* 
shine, 14.3 hours.
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DENIES GOVT ROBBING HOSPITALS
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OVTSTANDIKa GRADUATES in the 1958 graduating class of 
P'enticttm High School who gained special awards for scholastic 
and athletic' achievements were p ictur^ together in the ^school; 
grounds today. They were among a record total of 143 students to 
receive scrolls at the colorful, graduation; ceremonies in the H igh ,
School auditorium last night. Left to right: Lyle Chambers, top 
boy athlete; Myma Cooke and Helen McAstocker, top girl ath­
letes; William Green, class valedictorian; Shauna MacGillivray 
and John Sallis, who had highest scholastic standing in the graduat- 
ing class. ■ ' •• •
Charges that the B.C. govern- plied: It may be true that the
' minister of his representative 
doesn’t appear at the bargaining 
table, but you can be sure that 
his ghost does."
Emphasizing that governments 
are not "bottomless wells of 
money" but must operate within 
"a  very carefully balanced bud­
get passed by the legislature," 
Mr. Martin said budgets for each 
hospital must be kept within the 
limits laid down.
"Because of this it is necessary 
for hospital boards, if they grant 
wage increases, to do so on their 
own responsibility," Mr. Martin 
continued. " I f  they go outside 
their approved budgets, then they 
must go outside their normal 
sources of revenue to get the 
funds with which to pay the in­
creases.”
"That doesn’t mean that we 
won’t meet the increases later 
on," he added. “ In due course I  
can catch up and that’s what I ’ve 
been doing. But I  can’t change 
my 'budget in the middle of the 
fiscal year nor can I  tell you
. VEdedictory address of 19-year- 
old' W ilimn Green, first Indian 
student , to graduate from Pen­
ticton High School, delighted a 
large gathering of students, (teach­
ers and parents at 'the school's 
grfiduation ' exercises Thursday 
night.
Introducing him, school princi­
pal Hi D. Pritchard said it was 
particularly appropriate in B.C.’s 
centennial* year ttiat an Indian 
student had been chosen as vale­
dictorian.
Bill was: probably the first In- 
diE^ class valedictorian in Can­
ada, the principal added.
Prolonged applause g r e e t e d  
Bill’s sincere, dignified address.
On behalf of 143 graduates, 
largest graduating class in the 
school's history, he expressed 
gratitude to teachers and parents 
"to  whom we owe much more 
than we can ever, express."
The graduates' voyage bn'thfe 
sea of knowledge was not yet 
ended and they had yet to cfoss 
the sea of purpose, the valedictor­
ian said.
"W e cannot fall because we 
have an obligation to fufll—an 
obligation to our parents and 
teachers and to our school."- '
. Bill, who plans ot study for the 
ministry at University of B.C., 
concluded his address with a 
warm tribute' to his school.
"From academics wo learned 
the value of achievenicnt; from 
athletics wo learned the value of 
sportsmanship; from our school 
societies wo learned the value of 
componionship; and from our 
students' council we learned the 
value of democracy."
Among the 143 graduates were 
SR students who completed the 
normal four-year high school 
’ course in three years, the scliool 
being one of three in the province 
conducting the accelerated pro* 
gram.
Top students in the graduating 
class were Shauna MacGillivray 
and John Sallis who received the 
W. R. Cranna s c h o l a r s h i p s  
awdrds.
The school principEil was chair­
man for the occasion. The Rev. 
E. Rands gave the invocation 
and greetings to the graduating 
class were brought by AldermEm 
A. C. Kendrick, representing 
Mayor C. E. Oliver; P. F. Eraut, 
school board chairman; W. Gra­
ham, director of administration, 
department of education; and E.
at the banquet which preceded 
the exercise.
He urged the graduates to think 
for themselves Emd not to con­
form with others "just for the 
sake of conforming.”
Canada, he said,- needed think­
ers with interest in their work 
and ambition to serve their fel­
lows.
" I  would like you to remember 
that people make a living by 
what they get but people make a 
life by what they give,”  he told 
the graduates.
E. Hyndman, inspector of schools. ^ (Scholarships and bursary wln- 
Mr. Graham was guest speaker'ners on page three).
Demands End of
Search lor Body 
In Lake Called Oli
Reports of n body floating In 
Okanagan Lake opposite Rotary 
Park, Penticton, wore discounted 
by police after dragging opera­
tions Thursday,
'»>nr(!n tor an object which look­
ed like n body to local skin divers 
was called off last night ond is 
not likely to ho continued, 
y, ''Two police officers who search­
ed the oroa In a boat last night 
examined a buoy chain on which 
a body was reported entangled, 
They think It possible that the 
weight under Iho buoy may have 
boon mistaken by divers for a 
body.
ORAN, Algeria (AP ) — Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle today called 
fo r  an end to the Insurgent au- 
horlty of public safety commit­
tees in Algeria and said the com­
mittees, which led the s drive to 
bring him to power, must con­
centrate now on integration of 
the Moslem and" European com­
munities of Algeria.
The general also confirmed 
that he will personally assume 
control of Algerian affairs, acting 
in the French cabinet as his own 
minister for the troubled terrl 
tory.
The new French premier, on 
his tour of Algeria, told public 
snfot ygroups hero :
"You must not trespass or sub- 
slltulo yourselves for lega I ad 
mlnlslrntlvo authority. Your task 
Is to work for a complete inte­
gration of souls."
ADDRESSES CROWD 
Do Gaulle made the statement 
to members of the local commit­
tee and representatives of the 
all-AlgerInn public satoty com­
mittee, He spoke In the court­
yard of the Oran prefecture after 
he had addressed a crowd from 
the prefecture balcony.
Today's slntemcnt was aimed 
at clearing up his attitude on the 
future of the public satoty com 
mittoe movement, w h I c h has 
spread like wildfire throughout 
Algeria as well ns metropolitan 
Franco and parts of the French 
Empire,
ees whose seizure of power 
hree weeks ago in A l g e r i a  
brought him eventually to power 
The Paris papers said de 
Gaulle had become infuriated by 
the demands for. a big voice in 
his regime voiced by commlttoes 
representing the French settlers 
in Algeria.
Cause of Man's : 
FatatBar^Fal®^^ 
Remains Unknown
It ’s still not certain how a 57- 
year-old CPR bargeman went 
overboard and drowned when the 
tug "Naramata”  was docking at 
Penticton wharf Monday. ' •
Deck hands who worked with 
the dead mfin, Frederick Arthur 
Bristow, of OkanagEui Mission, 
were unable to tell the inquest 
jury at Penticton Thursday , what 
exactly caused th'e fatal fall into 
20 feet of water. ’*■
The jury found that Bristow, 
a non-swimmer, died from acci­
dental drowning in Okanagan 
Lake with no blame attached to 
anyone'. '«
'Testimony of deckhand Edward 
R. Roberts of Kelowna was that 
Bristow "disappeared”  from the 
barge after a guide cable he had 
been handling in the docking oper­
ation fouled and snapped.
Deckhand Jesse McKim of Ke­
lowna said he stepped back from 
the snagged line because of the 
danger and presumed that Bris­
tow, as an experienced inan, 
would do the same. The line 
broke between a bollard on the 
barge and a piling to which it was 
attached.
McKlm thought the line could 
have "snapped back" and thrown 
Bristow into the water.
The coroner said It was difficult 
to say whether Bristow was hold­
ing the cable when it broke.
ment was robbing hospitals of 
some of their sales tax revenue, 
drew a vigorous denial from 
Health Minister Eric Martin 
Thursday Eiftemoon at the first 
biennial convention of the Hos- 
Rital Employees Union, Local 180 
(lay staff).
In turn, W. M. Black, secretary 
Eind business manager of the 
union, took exception to a state­
ment by Mr. Martin that the 
B.C. government, "does not par- 
ijcipate at the bargaining table 
where hospital wage negotiations 
are carried out.
"The minister may not be rep­
resented at the bargaining table 
but his ghost certabily is,”  Mr. 
Black declared, in thanking Mr. 
Martin for, his address.
Following the address Mr. Mar­
tin, in ‘ an interview, expressed 
pained anieizement over earlier 
statements to  ̂the convention by 
George Home, secretary - treas­
urer of the B.C. Federation of 
Labor. Mr. Home, contending 
that the two per cent increase 
in the B.C. sales tax had been 
definitely earmarked for hospit­
als, cited figures to show that 
part< of the two per cent portion 
of the tax was being spent on 
roads and other purposes.
“ IT ’S DECEIT"
"This is terrible,’* Mr. Martin 
said on reading the Herald’s re­
port o f Mr. Home’s speech. "Itts 
deceit. He had no>right to say 
that. He - was' quoting - from esti­
mates and he should ; have used 
actual figures .from,, the public 
accounts/*''^ ’ , ^
-y-f‘Uiliitt'.the -end "of'the' Iast~flsP 
cal year,^^ the minister emphas^ 
ized, "every cent o f the two per 
cent portiem of the sales tax has 
gone'.to hospitals plus .another $2 
million out of general revenue.’ '
In his earlier address to the 
convention Mr. Martin denied 
that the two per cent tax boost 
had ever been earmarked- for 
hospitals alone; although pay­
ments to hospitals have "fa r ex­
ceeded”  collections from this part 
of the. sales tax.
"The revenues from this t&x 
all go into general revenue and 
are intended to pay for all social 
services," he declared. "That 
means education, health, welfare, 
mental illnesses and other social 
services as well as hospital in­
surance.
"A t no time was it ever said 
that the two per cent part of the 
five per cent tax was earmarked 
for hospitals alone," he declared.
NO SAY AT ALL
In another part of his hour-long 
address, which he said was pure 
facts, Mr. Martin declared: "A l­
though • the government is re­
sponsible for the provision of the 
greatest portion of hospital funds 
It has absolutely no say at all In 
the wage bargaining procedure.'"
‘'’ Bargaining Is purely a matter 
between you the employees, anc 
your employers, the hospital 
boards," he said.
To which Mr. Block later re-
what will be in next year’s bud­
get before it’s presented to the 
House. That would cost me my 
job and I ’ll be darned if I 'l l  lose 
my job for you or anybody else. 
Of course the voters could see 
that I  lose my job in two years 
3Ut that’s entering the realm of 
controversy.”  '
COSTS, STAFFS INCREASE 
The minister then quoted fig­
ures to show -that far from there 
being a freeze on hospital costs 
or numbers of hospital staff, both 
have increased substantially each 
year. ,
He added, however, that there 
must be a limit on, hospital ex­
penditures since hospital costs 
must fit into the provincial econ­
omy and there are many other 
services to be paid for too.
Since 1952, he said, the govern­
ment has increased payments to 
hospitals by 60 per cent "and yet 
these increased costs were , not 
matched by increased taxa-tion."
He said that in 1949 payments 
Please turn to page 3 





ing at a four day conven­
tion here, this morning call­
ed on the provincial govern­
ment to end "the discrim­
inatory practice of denying 
pension protection to hos­
pital workers.”
Participation in municfpa? 
superannuation s c h e m e s  
and unemployment insur­
ance coverage for all hos­
pital employees were also 
urged by Hospital Employ­
ees Union, Local 180.
B.C., Alberta 
Split on Rates
iOlTAWA (CP) Proposals for 
equalizing freight rates on lumber 
in Eastem -and Western- Canada 
were' taken under advisement to­
day by the board of. trahsport 
cbn5am#.onersl-;>..->-;;v 
■'--,’I1ie,inquiry w ^  part of a coq- 
tihuing study oh' rate equaliza­
tion" ordered by Parliament in 
1952.
Final proceedings emphasized 
a split between the British Colum­
bia and Alberta governments, 
usually united on freight rate 
matters.
In closing argument today for 
Alberta’s government and -its 
umber producers, counsel J. J.
! Trawley took exception to British 
Columbia government support for 
B.C. coastal lumber producers in 
opposing equalization of lumber 
r^tes,
Interior B.C. oper'ators favor 
equalization. The coastal produc­
ers, by far the larger B.C. group, 
have favorable freight rates as 
far east as Winnipeg because of
is not: reasonable practicable.
“ From' the evidence,”  he said, 
"w e .can find nothingi to" support 
that conteptlon."
The Western ^letail Lumber- 
;piqn's^s§pciatii»i.. ..i^^csenting 
about I ’.tiOO firms 'from' the Lake 
head .to the "B.C. interior, favored 
equalization. - '
City Man lailed 
On Impaired Count
A Penticton man was jailed for 
three months on rm impaired, 
driving charge in city court 
Thursday.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings im­
posed .the mandatory sentence af­
ter Norman Clarke had admitted 
two previous convictions for im­
paired driving.
Clarke, who pleaded not guilty, 
was arrested on the charge on 
April 29.
A. D. C. Wash-
The 65 delegates from all parts 
of the province also heard an ad­
dress by Joe Morris, vice-presi­
dent of^the Canadian Labor Con­
gress and president of the IWA 
union in B.C. in which he called 
on all trade unionists to present 
a united front and fashion a unit­
ed defense against “ a well plan^ 
ned and intensive war on .the 
trade union movement being 
waged by organized employers."
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
In the unemployment insurance 
resolution, noting that the Unem­
ployment Insurance Act is not. 
mandatory for hospital workers- 
but is permissive necessitating 
negotiation of coverage at the 
bargaining table, the convention 
determ ine to solicit the support 
of the B.C; Federation of Labor, 
the Canadian Labor Congress and 
the National Union of Public Em­
ployees in efforts to obtain man­
datory unemployment insurance ‘S 
coverage, for all hospital workers; f 
It was further resolved that the 
union, in conjunction with the . : 
B.C. Federation*©! Lsibor, would • 
press *the. B.C, government, to J| 
make the necessary financial pr»> 
vigioM/toHinm 'bring.
hospital workers within the orbit 
of the Municipal' Superannuation : 
Act.
The resolution noted that under 
the present act, any hospital can , 
be brought within the orbit of 
the act upon approval of . the pro­
vincial, secretary but this aproval 
was withheld in the case of Pow­
ell River" General Hospital even 
after it had complied vrtth all the 
necessary regulations over a year ; 
ago. "
WARNS UNIONISTS >
Mr. Morris in his address told 
the convention that not enough
Defence counsel
ington submitted! the prosecution 
competition from ’ United States I had not proved that Clarke was 
railways. | unfit to drive.
sflOULD STAY AS IS
B.C. government counsel John 
Alley said Thursday it would be 
preferable to leave*the rate alone 
so far as lumber is concerned.
It would not be wise, he said, to 
equalize them.
The Alberta government coun 
sel attacked railway declarations 
that carriers would lose money 
through equallzatfdn.
Harry Tisell of Calgary; in­
dustrial traffic expert represent- 
ng the B.C. interior producers, 
took issue with claims ot the rail-
unionists .realize the dans 
the offensive being waged] 
them by :■ employers with 
suit that different unionS 
are "being picked off 
one." s
The government is all to 
to align Itself with the er 
in this fight, he claimed.
SOVIET FOREIGKPOLICY MOVES
Dulles Encouraged
It came during do Qnullo's "wo 
are all Frenchmen" tour of Al­
geria ns Paris newspapers nt 
homo wore predicting that ho 
would have trouble with the In­
surgent mllltnry-olvlllnn commit-
WASIIINGTON (A P ) -  Seorc- 
tnry of State Dulles said today 
"wo have been encouraged" by 
some recent Soviet foreign policy 
moves. Ho said he boIlovoB slg- 
nltloont agreements between Rus­
sia and the Western powers are 
possible,
"Wbothor or not a summit con­
ference would bo productive of 
such agreements remains to be 
soon,”  Dulles told Ibo Senate for­
eign relations committee.
Ho described as encouraging 
Russia's agreement to join In 
scientific studios of policing an 
atomic test suspension and also 
Soviet acceptance of the U.S. pro­
posal to confer on neutralizing 
the Antarctic,
Dullos pictured the Soviet Com­
munist bloo ns in trouble on a 
number of points, Moscow, be 
predicted, will either have to 
grant more independence to the 
Eastern European satellite coun­
tries or else revert; to Stalinist 
terror "with increased likelihood 
of violent revolt."
Dulles sold that Is'only one of
s e v e r a l  "Insoluble problems" 
faced by Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchov and the rest of thOj 
Kremlin leadership. Ho listed the 
problents ns; , ,
1, Fiducatlon—TIto Soviet gov­
ernment has increased education 
particularly in ■ o i e n o e but 
"minds which can find the ways 
to penetrate outer space can also 
ponolrato the fallacies of Marx 
ism."
WEI.FARE TO THE FORE •
2, Kcoiiomlo—Tlio Soviet people 
are- demanding more consumer 
goods ond "the Soviet rulers will 
have to do more for the welfare 
of their own people."
3, Personal Socnrlty—Stalinist 
|)0llce brutality has been put 
osldo and in the more relaxed 
atmosphere "individualism tends 
to grow,"
4, Salollltns—Poland and Hun­
gary have shown that nationalism 
and individualism "are not ex­
tinguished even by massive and 
Buslalnod pressures.”  Soviet lead­
ership will hove to grant more 
Independence to the satellites or
Increase police oppression and 
thereby the chance of revolt,
5, Reriigees--MIUlons of people 
hove fled from Communlst-ruIcd 
areas to free countries and their 
night shows that "there is some 
thing basically repellent in the 
Communist rule."
6, Foreign PoHoy-Slnce "brute 
force no longer brings results" In 
view of free world defences Rus­
sia's rulers have switched 
more friendly policies and dovcl 
oped "a  vested Interest!In re 
spcctabllity."
"That la a trend," Dulles said 
"which we welcome ond encour­
age. It may bring nearer the day 
when Soviet leaders will be prl 
muiily interbated ,ln Improving 
the welfare of their own people 
and there will bo an end to the 
unnatural e x p l o i t a t i o n  
the ruled peoples by Internationa 
communism,
"Then our relations may bo 
happily dominated by the mutua 
goodwill and friendship that has 
always prevailed bettveon the 
American, and Russian people."
Pearson, Martin 
Called ‘Jeremiahs'
OTTAWA (CP) — A  Commons 
debate on public works and un­
employment broke down today 
Into name-calling and recrimina­
tions.
I Works Minister Green said Op- 
ways thkt East-West equalization position leader Pearson and Paul
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Tax Cuts Hinted by Dieienbaker
OTTAWA — (CP) — Prime Minister Dlcfenbnkcr, In n gen­
eral statement on government action to retard the recession, 
may have hinted todoy that tax cuts arc coming. Ho said tax 
outs are among steps the government has already taken. It 
intended "to  continue these courses,"" The federal budget Is 
expected later this month.
Boys IQlled on Trestle by Train
BARBERTON, Ohio — (AP) — Jimmy Hnzukn, 10, and his 
brother, Ronald, 8, lost their lives Thursday when caught on a' 
treptlo by a train. The brothers and Ted Mann, 9, were playing 
on the Erie Railroad trestle when engineer John L, Sontng, 65, 
sa wthem about 25 car lengths ahead and hit the horn and the 
brakes on his westbound freight. Ho and the crew estimated 
the train was moving about 50 miles an hour^
ludqmeht Reserved in Appeal Case
OTTAWA — (CP) — The Supremo Court of Canada today 
reserved Judgment on an appeal by Frank Roncnrelll, former 
Montreal restaurateur who is 8Uing''PromIer Duplessis of-Que­
bec for $90,000. The case, revolving around cancellation of Mr, 
Roncarelll's liquor licence, wound up after five days of hear­
ings before the full nlno-momber court with Frank R. Scott, 
counsel for Roncarelll, accusing Premier Duplessis In his clos­
ing argument of "administrative lawlessness."
Martin, former Liberal health 
minister, were "Jeremiahs" who 
gloated^ over unemployment.
Mr. Green made the-jibe after 
Mr, Pearson interrupted the min­
ister’s long s p e e c h  detailing 
works projects he said had ♦been 
"accelerated" to combat unem­
ployment.
Mr. Pearson asked how, "In 
view of all this amazing activ­
ity," there wore still more than 
500,000 unemployed.
Mr, Green said the Opposition 
lender look "great pleasure jn 
gloating over the fact that a lot 
of people arc out of work."
Mr. M a r t i n  unsuccessfully 
sought lo have that statement ro* 
trnctod.ns unparliamentary, Mr, 
Pearson was "very concerned" 
about unemployment.
Boys Caught
Two Penticton hoys who enter­
ed the premises of Reld-Coates 
Hardware, Main Street, wore ap­
prehended by a member of the 
management at 8;15 Thursday 
night.'
Police stated today that the. 
Juveniles, ages 8 and 15, appar­
ently gained entry to the store 
from the roof of the promises 
next door.
Returning to the store a mem­
ber ot the mailagoment heard 
a noise and caught the boys as 
they were leaving.
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Fourteen Years From D-Day
Fourteen years since D-Day. Almost 
a decade and a half since the first land­
ing ci-aft cut their bubbling swath in 
the sea and turned bow-on for the gol­
den beaches of France.
We wonders how many remembered 
. when they*opened their eyes this morn­
ing, and thought of that 14-year-old 
dawn with its scattered cloud and a 
cold wind off the water?
Dead friends in the sand, or later on 
the dusty road to Caen; good friends, 
lost to the world because civilized man 
has .not yet found a better way to end 
his conflicts than in the blood and 
agony of the battlefield.
Many were the men who went ashore 
that day, full of zeal for the cause in 
which they believed, only to go to their 
homes many a battle later full of sober 
thoughts at the tremendous waste of 
war.
Deliverance day. But deliverance 
from what? Not from fear, for its ugly 
cloud still stretches across the world. 
Not from injustice or threats to liberty, 
for they, too, still stalk our lives.
It was a great day, that June 6, just
14 years ago. A brave day when men 
went forth to die for the new world we 
all drearp about. Their dreams died in 
the dust along with many comrades.
For men seem unable to remember 
the lessons they learn in life. They are 
unable to recall the tremble of their 
bodies as shell or bomb shrieked 
through the sky. Or the sick feeling of 
desiiair as they looked for the last time 
on the face of a man they had marched 
with, laughed with, and lived with in 
the bonds that only soldiering can 
bring, then left him dead on some for­
eign road.
And, we cannot help but think that 
because we forget so readily we en­
danger our lives and the lives of our 
loved ones again.
Man’s inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn, is the way 
the poet expressed it.
So we remember D-Day and all it 
meant when the legions went forth on 
that so-long-ago June morning. We re­
member and* we hope that recollections 
of the futility of it all might yet save 
us from a vaster, bloodier day.
fZecees to ti A v ^





B; PATRICK NIOHOLSUN 
I, Special CorpeBpondent to the Herald
Kiwanis Project Needs Support
With early preliminfiries now over 
Penticton’s highly geared Kiwanis club 
is ready to open its campaign for a 
hohsing estate for senior citizens. The 
Herald would like to join the early con­
gratulations.
The project is a giant one calling for 
far more than any one service club can 
give. Kiwanis are merely spearheading 
a drive for the community, providing 
a lead, we should all follow."
Funds w ill be.needed, l(/ts of them. 
Furnishings, landscaping o f , grounds
and the millioh-and-one other items the 
units will require before they can be 
referred to with pride. The whole city 
should back the idea for it is one of the 
finest ever brought forward.
Within the next few weeks various 
programs w ill be introduced to the city 
by.the Kiwanis in their initial efforts 
to get their project off to a good start. 
There must be no reluctance on our 
( part to show that we approve of their 




By SA»I DAWSON 
N E W  YORK (A P ) — Fear of 
more inflation is rising today in 
spite of the industrial recession.
Some businessmen a r e  calling 
another rise in basic prices'inev­
itable even if the slump persists. 
Still more—and these are partic­
ularly numerous in the stock 
market—think that the business
upturn, when it comes, will start 
off a fresh and perhaps vigorous 
inflation revival.
Here are some of the factors 
they see keeping the inflation is 
sue alive today:
WAGES RISING
Wages of many workers are 
going up, even though their in­
dustries may hay® idle produc-
Elvis Gets Two Medals
Yesterday’s • photogcaph of Elvis 
Presley, arms around two winsome 
young ladies, provided-many a chuckle 
for Canadian war veterans.
The shouter of nightmare songs, 
home on his first furiough'sinpe joining 
the U.S. army, Was sporting h if nice 
new uniform and two attractive look­
ing medals on his left breast. Both had 
double bars attached.
Well known for its inclination to dec­
orate its troops — during the war U.S. 
army medals were ironically called 
Spam badges by fighting men — we 
could,,not help but wonder what the
rock ’n roller did to win his decora­
tions. /
Gallantry in the face of the enemy, 
possibly, the chief foe being that nem­
esis of all army men, the sergeant ma­
jor. Or maybe Elvis displayed stoic 
powers in curbing his guitar and voice 
and promised not to play or sing after 
the day’s duties were over.
Whatever the reason, we were un­
able to refrain from commenting on 
the shortness of time it takes to win a 







A more recent addition to the 
Eisenhower-Macmillan agenda is 
tse renewed pressure by Khrush­






fore he can 
international
wlUi
The president of the United 
States and the prime minister of 
Eritain meet in Washington Fri­
day at a time wlion tlio decisive 
events affecting the wcslcnt alli­
ance leave’ them in Ihc unpreced­
ented role of bystanders.
Its political fate hangs on 
France and General do Gaulle, 
Its economic future is heavily 
colnrerl l)y the American rocos- 
Sion, And, for the moment, there 
appears to ho virtually nothing 
that Prcslflcnl Eisenhower and 
Piinin Minister Macmillan can 
do about either,
Do GaiHlc Is Imsy trying tu 
solve his own problems In Al* 
gorla, bidding for the support o( 
the army colonels ami right-wing 
seitlrrs who brought him to 
power for polioies which may not 
be (0 their Using, lie must as- 
Mtro himself of their loyally he-
p e n f i ( t 0 t i  ^  *
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
ilAMEH HUME, Editor '
Piihllihtd «viry aritriiuon Bun
anyii nritl hnlidayii >l US Narmirnn av*. 
VV, I'dtiliclon, D O., by thi Paiuiotiin 
Herald Ud.
Memlpoi OenadlBt) Dally Newiiiaim i 
Puhiieiiara' A iauiiiaiion and th i uamldiun 
The (Jnmidian Prom le oxuIurivhi> 
oniiiled Id tlio uia lui roputilianiiun td 
nil new* diepaiotioa in tbia papei oredlied 
lu It or to Tho Aaeociaiad Preae oi 
rtmiiere, and alao to Ih i Incal newt r>un 
liNhod beroin, A ll r ish ti o f rapiitilloatlon 
o f  ipeolal dlepnlohoa horain a r i alee 
roeer^od.
H iiu s o n iin iy N
it
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The CBC is, ex­
panding its northern radio; broad­
casting services. ' ^
It announced Thursday that a 
50-kilowatt shortwave station will 
be completed in Vancouver by 
1960, at a cost of $1,000,000, to 
beam programs into the Yukon 
and Mackenzie River area of 
northwestern Canada.
In addition, a-crew of teclinical 
and program experts will go 
north next week to survey re­
quirements for low - power 1900! 
stations.
Z BELAY STATIONS 
From this it is hoped to estab­
lish four- man crews in possibly 
12 locatfons across the north, the 
fiyst ones starting by the fall.
Currently, all radio stations in 
the area north of provincial bor
tape-recorded material to north­
ern stations where RCAF aircraft 
make regular flights. But others 
have been left largely to their 
own ingenuity in putting pro 
granas .on the air.
The new plan is to provide 
shortwave programs over a wide 
area especially for the isolated 
outposts. The CBC-operated local 
stations will pick up these short­
wave programs and re-broadcast 
them to ttieir own areas on reg­
ular wave-lengths. „
hATliJS
5«iivury, ciiy und dutribt, U&o (i«r
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yiirir, HiiiKie nnriy eelee price, B eenie.
MICMfiUR AUDIT BURnAU OV 
ointim.ATioN
Aiminrited M Second.OUie Muter, Taet
Of'icf , O'tM've
begin to deal 
relationships.
BASIC PROBLEMS
The U.S. slump, unpredictable 
in Us duration, must run its 
course, aifocting the economics 
ot'Rll countries in the American 
trading orbit. I f  it had been in 
Elsenhower's power to end it, 
would have died long ago,
Yet Macmillan and Elsen­
hower arc not likely to spend ail 
tliolr time together playing golf 
and speculating about deiires- 
slons and Frcncli prime minis­
ters. Their basic problems may 
have l)oon deferred by the pres­
ent uncorlalnty but tlioy have not 
disappeared.
TItclr diplomats continued to 
hammer out the manitold dciails 
lo ho cleared away before a sum­
mit conference witli Hussla's 
Khrushchev becomes possible. 
Do Gaulle, if he survives, will 
have to he consul tod before dcci- 
Hive stops can ho taken. Hut tlio 
propnrjitory work can continue.
COMAIONWKALTII TALKS
Tlio need lo clarify the position 
of both Britain and the U.S. in 
relationship to th e  European 
common market remains urgent, 
even though Franco’s political 
turmoil has temporarily halted 
the market's dovelopmont.
Ah tlic president ^nd prirrio 
minister, confer, talks arc going 
on in London among Common­
wealth economic exports, laying 
the groundwork for the confer- 
onco o f  Commonwealth finance 
ministers.in Montreal In Soplorit- 
her, Macmillan hopes tlio end re­
sult; will 1)0 Commonwealth con­
sent to Rrilnin’s participation In a 
European free trade area, work­
ing in harmony with tlio si.x com­
mon market iiowcrs,
Jn iirlnclplo, both tho free trade 
area and tho common market al­
ready have Elsenhower’s blessing 
and, with reservations, that of 
most Commonwcnlth countries, 
Pait nogotlAtlons have been pro­
tracted and many problems rc- 
mstn »'n*e’vfd,
tion of the restrictions imposed,' 
as the initiative of the U.S., on 
the export to Iron Curtain coun­
tries of goods considered of pos­
sible strategic value to the Rus­
sians in the event of a new war.
Britain has long urged relajea-. ders are operated either by ar- 
r,,, n »nied forces personnel or local vol
unteers. There is notcommercia 
broadcasting.
The CBC plan follows frequent 
protests in the past tliat Cana 
dlan news often reached nortlievm 
residents first over Russian radio 
broadcasts, especially those of 
woman known as Moscow Molly 
The CBC currently suppliesDIVERSION
Now scientists believe that man 
can learn to control the weather. 
Once he does that ho can turn lo 
the tougher task of learning to 
control himself - -  Hamilloif Spec­
tator.
Tho recession, says tho U,S. 
Commerce secretary, has touched 
l)ottom. But how long will It 
sc:rai)o along'f — Brantford Ex­
positor.
No one really seems to know 
what dangers H-bomb tests could 
cause. And tho same might bo 
Raid of indiscriminate testing of 
rocesBlon cures,— Hamilton Spec­
tator.
Thoy'ro spending $155,000 for 
new lights to illuminate Niagara 
Falla for honeymoon couples, 
They look al tiio falls tiicso days? 
— Windsor Star.
You're getting on in years if 
you can remember whpn a chem­
ise was Just a piece of under­
wear. — Brantford Expositor,
You can make the dark side 
blight witli a little elbow grease. 
—Moose Jaw Timos-Hornld,
HOW DEEP IS AMITY?
tion facilities. Some of these 
wage increases are written into 
existing contracts and some are 
in progress of negotiation.
Steel executives are saying that 
the automatic wage rise July 
calls for a price rise to meet it. 
How much of a price increase 
steel mills can make stick until 
demand improves is the big ques 
tion.
A w’age increase of around 25 
cents an hour is coming Aug. 1 
in the aluminum industry. And 
some executives a r c  warning 
that this cannot be met without 
price increase too.
Here also there is a question of 
making a price rise stuck. The 
aluminum c o m p a n i e s  were 
forced April 1 to cut the cost of 
pig from 26 cents ,a pound to 24 
cents because the domestic de­
mand for the metal had slack­
ened and because Russian alum­
inum was being- sold in Europe 
at a lower level.
COST H IG H
A second shortwave station lik­
ely will be built later at Winni­
peg to provide coverage to the 
eastern Arctic.
The cost of providing radio 
iroadcasts to the estimated .30, 
000 people living in the north is 
believed to be the highest in 
North America on a per - capita 
basis.
Parliament will be asked this 
session to provide $591,000 for the 
current fiscal year to cover op­
erating and equipment exponsc.>i 
for tlie new program.
A CBC official said now facil 
ities will be provided by the cor­
poration where they do not now 
exist. One such place might be 
Fort Smith, capital of tho North 
west Territories, which has no 
station at present.
DUMPING ANEW 
There are new reports from 
England that Russia and its sat­
ellites are again offering the 
metal there and on considerably 
better terms than the Americans 
and Canadians are. And some 
American importers find Europ­
ean aluminum cheaper than Am- 
erican even after paying the 
ocean freight.
Auto wage negotiations a r e  
stymied at the moment. But the 
companies have offered to extent 
the expired contracts for two 
more years,
'These have built - in annual 
wage increases as well as cost-of- 
iving pay increases when the 
government I n d e x  rises far 
enough. The auto union wants 
even more than this.
There has been a great surface 
effusion of Moslem and French 
amlth since May 1$. .Arabs and 
Berbers participated in regular 
nightly demonstrations in front 
of tho government Itcadquurters 
hailing do Gaulle ond the looa 
revolutionary group,
A colored ivostcj' sltovving 
Krcncliman and an Arab walking 
togctlior lumd in hand hears tho 
motto ".Sarno lioarl, same flag," 
But an Arab talking to n reiwrior 
Hiiid tersely, "When tho chiefs In 
the mountaini speak about this, 
then I will speak."
Ho referred to leaders of the 
National Liberation Front (FLN ) 
nglillng from the mountain fast- 
nosscs who have drawn more 
than 400,000 French troops to Al­
geria and kept them busy.
An official at tho committee of 
public safety—the real govern­
ment of Algeria at this moment- 
said iiuke crowds were stream­
ing toward Algiers to see and 
liear de Gaulle. ,
"Wc don't know whether we 
will bo able to handle too many 
people," the official said. "For 
the first time slnoo May 19, wc 
are worried,"
*'' ‘ i ' *|.i1 1 ' *• . X IX' 1 1 .












OTTAWA — The Throne Speech 
debate is by tradition a Parlia­
mentary playground, in which 
new M.P.s can make their ora­
torical debut with the tolerance 
of the House.
Ten May days wei'e devoted to 
tiiis debate, which was more than 
usually a playground; for per­
haps never since that Confedera­
tion Parliament haive there been 
so' many newcomers anxious to 
make’ their bow.
One hundred and thirty-six 
speeches were heard, by M.Ps 
ranging from political giants such 
as the Prime Minister and the 
Opposition Leader, to political 
i-ookies such as Moose Jaw’s 
Ernie Pascoe and Quebec City’s 
J. E. Bissonette. Many of these 
were "maiden speeches." The 
first tjme a new M.P. addresses 
the House is something different. 
Usually delivered in tlie Tlu’onc 
Speech debate, which permits 
I'ree-ranging oratoiy with no 
themes barred, it is devoted 
largely to a rose-tinted review of 
Ills riding.
THE SUNSHINE TOWN
"Doc" Rynard, the compara­
tively new (elected in 1957) M.P. 
from Orillia, gave us an admir­
able sample .of the correct blend 
between the prettiness and the 
problems of his riding.
Simcoe East is one of the 
recognized beauty spots of Can­
ada," he told an unusually well- 
attended Chamber. " I  extend to 
all hon. Members an invitation to 
visit this Little Canada, and en̂  
joy its beauty and its ideology 
and, perhaps, seek a home or 
business there.”
This "Little Canada," bounded 
on the north by Georgian Bay and 
on ■ the south by Lake Simcoe 
was already being successfully 
farmed when Champlain first 
visited there in 1613, he added, 
recall that Doc Rynard told me 
that the Huron Indians made that 
the first part of Canada in which 
agriculture was regularly prac' 
tised, with com, tobacco, hemp 
and squash being cultivated.
Ernie Pascoe, who captured 
Moos® Jaw from the C.C.F 
spoke for the western farmer.
"W e will all watch with a great 
deal of expectation and hope the 
(Ilommonwealth Trade and Eco­
nomic Coherence this Fall, the 
first big i n t e r n a t i o n a l  step 
planned by the new Conservative 
Government.”  Narrowing his ap 
peal, Mr. Pascoe went on to 
assure us that it would be in the 
national interest to put more pur­
chasing povver into the hands c. 
the western farmer.
Anyone familiar with Parlia­
ment Hill has to rub his eye. 
when he sees Mr. H. • W. Dan- 
fortji representing Chatham her, 
in place of the former M.P., Lib­
eral Blake Huffman. Blake wa: 
born, raised and resident in Ken 
County for some 36 years, anc 
long regarded here as the perfec. 
and perfectly safe M.P.
So it is with awe. and high 
expectations that we will wajpl 
this Tory who overthrew Mr. 
Huffman. And Mr, Danforth rod( 
in to the attack in his maider. 
speech, implying that Mr. Huti 
man had not looked after Ken'. 
County’s interests s,o well; i 
needs a Seaway harbour, dredginr 
lo .help the fishing fleet, protec 
tion as well as export assistance 
for its' com, a higher support
price for its sugar beets, and gov­
ernment contracts to aid its small 
steel industries.
VISITO RS TO  D R A M A
Thus this debate, the drama 
staged for political debutantes, 
was spread over parts of the first 
three weeks of the-new session, 
before unusually crowded gal­
leries. Among the visitors have 
been many schoolchildren, foreign 
diplomats, distinguished visitors 
from overseas, and equSlly'distin­
guished Canadians from points 
east and west. One day last' week 
we were honoured by Belgium’s 
Mr. Spauk, some colouriuliy 
robed West Africans, the Cqn- 
nells from Prince Albert, and the 
Macdonalds and Tefnuns froiij 
Kamloops.
Mrs. Macdonald was especially* 
interested to draw the parallel - 
between the economic housekeep­
ing wliich she heard the Prim# 
Minister advocate, and the eco­
nomies wliich a housewife’ might 
effect by an equally .searching 
eview of her expenditures. Later, 
al a top-level reception staged in 
tielr honoui'-in the office of their 
M.P., who is also Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton, the Ternans and 
Macdonalds met, as well as Cao- 
nel Ministers and Ambassadors, 
Mr. Speaker Michener himself; 
and Mrs. Macdonald remarked 
shrewdly that she had been inter-, 
csted to hear him slap down 0119 
M.P. who asked a trivial ques­
tion outside the-rules, while Mr. 
Kermit Macdonald readied his 
repertoire of stories about "Mr. 
Speaker.”  But we never got lo 
hear them.
And so the Throne Speech de­
bate at last came to its end, 
regretted by none. Now the new 
Parliament will begin that long 
programme of legislation forecast 
by the new Diefenbaker Govern­
ment in the most detailed Throne 
Speech which I  have ever heard.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Remember the sabbath day to 
keep It holy. Exodus 20:8.
In our campaigns for college 
endowment we have talked with 
hundreds of great philanthropists. 
They all asknowledged the need 
of a Sabbath Days rest and de-
VOt)'"’
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Tradition
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EDITOR'S FORUM
Shlne-nt-nlght toys to comfort 
children afraid of tho dark have 
boon designed by an English 
firm.
Tho toys — (lolls and animals 
— are made of a combination of 
tilUHh and lumiuouH mutuvlal. 
They will glow brightly If they 
are expased to daylight nr reas­
onably strong artlflolal light for 
a short t ime before being brought 
into a dark room.
It Is e1alm#ff (hat haranae the
toy can bo seen ns well as touched 
in the darkness, It provides chil­
dren wltlt company ^vhich sootlies 
tl>em to sleep and reassures them 
sitould they awake.
' Tho luminous matorlnl used on 
tlic dulls and animals is said to 
be quite harmless.
Other toys made by the firm 
include a toddy bear which opens 
its mouth lo talk; a new furry 
cat; and a sponge-filled washable 
teddy hear
IIN T IC T O N  
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YO U  CAN ADVANCE 
W ITH THE NAVY
Canada's Navy is a modern Navy-now being equipped with "ships of 
the future" to help protect the future of Canada and the free way of life.
The young Canadian who joins the R,C.N. now can travel far In lino 
of duty-m ake his own future sooure. His trades training In tho Navy 
will bo specialized nnd thoroughi his work both Interesting and rowardlne> 
Life at sea is a challenge! Tho Navy offers permanent employment— 
good pay— advancement opportunities—30 days annual leave with pay-* 
medical and denial care—and a pension while you are still young enough 
to enjoy it.
' u  (sin tilt N«vy tea the NAVAt RCCSUITINO CfriCCR
THE THREE GABLES HOTEL 
on Juno 9 and 10 In Pontlcfon, B.C.
R o y a l  C a n a d i a n  N a v y
s,.
ill
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Award Winners Among 
Penticton Graduates
Wiiiners of scholarship, bursar­
ies and other scholastic awards 
among Penticton’s 1958 graduat­
ing class are as follows:
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Cranna Graduate A w a r  d s— 
Shauna MacGillivray and John 
Sallis.
Kiwanis Scholarship, Grade X II 
general program—Ruby Campbell 
and Carroll Smith.
Kiwanis Scholarahip, Grade X n  
English—Linda Lumb; Honorable 
Mention—Lorraine ■ Drossy, Pat­
ricia Elliott, Sue Fraser, Mable 
Hensbee, Sharon Hughes, Douglas 
King, Linda Lovell, Don Mill- 
ward, Carol Peel, Bptty Ann 
Smith.
NOCA Scholarship —  Theresa 
Muck.  ̂ .
Lions Club Scholarship Grade 
10 — Beryl Killick arid William 
(Chuck) Anderson; Honorable 
Mentim ;— Janice Smith ■ and 
Sharon ’Hughes.' ' • .
Kaleden Community Scholar- 
shifejf^ot .available .this, year. ■ -3 ;
MARTIN'S GHOST
- If » » •i.i?'
(Continue . from . Page One) *
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to hospitals were just over ,$16% 
million and had * increased to over 
$21,300,000 in 1952 and to an eŝ  
timated $34 million this year for 
an- average yearly increase of 
$2,735,000 of which Increases in 
salary expenditures account for 
$2,160,000 or roughly 80 per cent, 
“ Salaries and wages in B.C 
hospitals in 1948 stood at a total 
o f '$9,750,000 while in the forth­
coming year they are estimated 
a t $32 million,”  ,he said, “ an in­
crease of $22,250,000 in just over 
eight or nine years. During this 
period hospital beds have in­
creased by 37 per cent and total 
patient days by 50 per cent but 
total salary and wage increases 
are over 225 per cent.”
“ We aU know that hospital 
costs had to go up,”  Mr. Martin 
added, “ because wages were too 
low — terribly low. And I'm  not 
Baying they are too high now but 
all I  say is: 'Let's go easy’.”  
During the period from 1948, 
the minister continued, stalf In­
crease in B.C. hospitals was 80 
percent, "a  rale e,xccedlng that 
of new facilities or Increased 
patient days.”
Commenting on claims that 
British Columbia w i l l  receive 
great sums of money when tlie 
federal health care plan gels un­
derway Julyl, he said it is gen­
erally overlooked that the pro­
vincial government will be sad­
dled with costs of certain serv­
ices which were previously paid 
hy the fedcrnl government such 
as hospital care for recipients of 
war veterans allowance This 
will cost: B.C, roughly half a mil 
Hon dollars. ____________  ,
Sununerland Key 
Club Installation
SUMMERLAND — Inalallnllon 
ceremonies for llie Key Club hero 
are to take place at a banquet 
on .1 line 30 in the high school.
This club opemtes ns a school 
organization with John Tamblyn, 
vico-princlpnl, teacher sponsor. It 
has the backing of the Summer- 
land Kl'wnnls Club which is in­
terested in its riovblopmenl.
.Similar clubs are in otbe. 
scbools In Canada and tbo United 
States, their idea promoted by 
Kiwanis Clults,.
Members are boys between the 
ages of IG and 3.8, Object is to 
teneb them to do worthwhile Jobs 
of service to the school and to 
the community In Which they live. 
In these organl/ations there is an 
o|)portimity for a boy to loam 
that some of life's snllHfacIlonK 
come from tlolng well, u’ork m 
which there Is no particular gain 
for himself.
At Tuesday evening’s ccrcmon- 
. s, guest speaker will be Jim 
Hume, editor of Tbo I’ cntlclon 
Herald,
BURSARY, WINNERS 
Penticton ■ Medical Ass’n Burs­
ary—Ethel SuiTderman.
' Penticton .Volunteer. Firemen’s 
Bursary-^Bemice Anderson.
. Penticton Rotary Qub Bursar­
ies—Patrick Carroll and Sonja 
Nyman. .
P.D.A.T. Bursary—Jean Gawne. 
Kathleen ; Ellis Bursary (Pen­
ticton Nurses’ Ass’n) — Merigia 
Semadeni.
Irene Burtch Memorial Bursary 
.(Alumni Ass’n )—Ingrid McGlad- 
dery.
_ Naramata Women’s Institute 
Bursary-Davfd Sloan.
Skaha Lake Women’s Bursary 
—Patrick Shipton.
Penticton Music Club Bursary 
—Errol Gay.
ATHLETIC AWARD WINNERS
Cecil A; Brett Trophy—Myma 
Co^ke andf Helen McAstocker.
I.O.d.F. T rophy — Lyle, Cham­
bers.
Monarch Life Trophy — Larry 
Hale, Alpha House.
GENERA!., AWARD WINNERS 




Special. Mathematics A w ard - 
Denis Sjerve.
STUDENT COUNCIL AWARDS 
Citizenship, Grade 13—Jill Wise­
man; Gradej’12.^Edith Morgan; 
Honorable Mention—Fred McAs 
looker; Grade H —Judy Schell, 
Brenda,Boothe; Honorable Men­
tion—Maureen Darters, »Darlene 
James, Murray Dean; Grade 10 
—Gail Ansell; .Honorable Men­
tion—Betty McLaren.
Athletic Crests (2 points)—Har­
old Sato. Boyd- Matlier, Janet 
Burgart, Peggy Newton, Alan 
Richards, John Beitel, . Verne 
Winter, Rachael Baity, Daryl Wil­
son, Len Adamson.
Small Block (3 points)—Paddy 
Newton, Myma Cooke, Ted Cat- 
lin, Pete Horsnell, Trewyh An­
thony, Inez Roidl, Gilberta Se 
madeni, D u n c a n  MacDougaU, 
Mike O’Brian, Richard Skermer; 
Pa t Parmley.
' Big-Block (5 pointsy—John Cox, 
Barry Scott, E irol Gayj Larry 
Hale, Lyle (jhambers.
Re-wins—Don Robb No. 4 (9% 
points required);, Helen McAs­
tocker, No. 2 (6% points, requir­
ed). ■ ' ; .
A.L.S. Pins —  Errol Gay, Ethel 
Sunderman,' Jean Gawne, Sharon 
Rolls, Mengia ’ Semadeni, Ingrid 
McGladdery, P e t e r  Hawkins, 
Theresa Kluck,'.Jol'm HUlmer.
A.L.S.-Orests Audrey Dyck,
Sharon Southworth, .Tudi Bowes, 













Dallas Bradshaw' i 
Gail Campbell 



















































































































h's Cook Book R ^ p c  Pm o!
TO HELP YOUR FAVORITE
HARD PROJECT!
W H Y  PA Y M O R E  FOR H E A R IN G  A ID
G L A S S E S
W o  h a v e  the  very* la test S lim -L ine  Four 
Transistor H e a r in g  A id  Glasses fo r  o n ly
The Penticton H e ra ld  w il l a w a rd  p rizes  to  th e  O rg a n -  
za tio n s  w h ich  a re  FIRST to  subm it en tries . A ll entries* 
w ill b e  tim e d  . . . so g e t y o u r rec ipes In  .as soon as  
possib le .











Four Prizes $5 Each
Special Prize for * 
Most Recipes $20
W IT H  M A N Y  M O DELS T O  C H O O S E  FR O M
BETTER SERVICE
Wo hcivo mevod to Seguori Jowolry Store cit 330 Main 
St. and aro oblo to offer even better lervlce than before.
SPECIAL OFFER
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 6-7
Cook Book Rules Must Be Observed !
1. W r ite  p la in ly  on one s ide  o f  
the  p a p e r  o n ly .
2 .  S ub m it fu ll n a m e  w ith  in itia ls  
o f m e m b e r subm itting  rec ip e  
a n d  n a m e  o f c lub  on EACH  
rec ip e .
3 . G iv e  co m p le te  cooking  o r b a k ­
in g  instructions, In c lu d ing  the  
ty p e s  o f cook ing  utensils, oven  
te m p e ra tu re s , t im e , etc.
4 . A   ̂ m in im u m  o f  tw e n ty  -  f iv e  
rec ipes  m ust b e  su b m itted .
5 . Recipes m a y  b e  o f a n y  ty p o  o f
fo o d  o r b e v e ra g e  a n d  no m ore  
th an  h a lf  a re  to  be  cookies or 
cakes. ^
6 . Entries m ust b e  addressed  to  
 ̂ the  C ook  B ook Editor, Penticton  
' H e ra ld , P enticton, B.C.
O F F  HERALD Cook Book To Be
ON ABOVE HEMRINO AID GLASSES
FREE EXAMINATIONS
38 Y«ari Experienct With Hard of Heinrlng.
CLIFF GREYELL
(SO G U E L'S  JEW ELRY)
330 Main Stri*» ^  Ponlicton
Published June 3 0
ARTISTIC DECOR
. Pythian Sisters Sponsoring 
Annual “Rose Tea” And Sale
f ' V  '
'•T  'b,* th * ^
The Calanthe Temple of Pyth­
ian Sisters has made extensive 
arrangements for the annual 
“ Rose Tea”  and sale to be held 
tomorrow afternoon in the Alex­
ander Room of the Canadian Le­
gion Hall from 2:30 p.m. to 5 
p.m.
Mrs. James Jenkins is general 
convener of the popular late- 
spring event noted for its artistic 
decorations featuring roses in the 
tea rooms setting and table cen­
tres. Mrs. C. N. Richardson is 
co-convening the fund-raising tea 
and sale.
Mrs. George Drossos, a past
H. Crook; the white elephant fea­
ture by Mrs. Harold Hoey, and a 
food hamper raffle by Mrs. W. H. 
Baldrey.
Other lodge members heading
committees are Mrs. J. W. Mer­
rick, tea tables; Mrs. R. C, Jones, 
refreshments, and Mrs. E. S. Brit­









chief, and Mrs. L. A. Brooks have | Penticton Ladies’ Choir travelled 
[been invited to preside during thei. Mornmatn to he tmests at an 
tea hours and Mr.s. George Chap- f
‘man, most excellent chief, will social evening at the
be at the door to welcome guests. ,liome of Mrs. K. M. Pattison.
ft >T 7'
M u A
A wide and varied scIccUon of 
pretty apf’ons will he for sale 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
J. A. Lamb; the home baking ta-
The early evening hours were 
spent in the attractive home gar­
den setting when Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher and Mrs. Beatrice
SUMMER SHORTIE
B Y  TB .^CY  A D R IA N
Light little wraps for months ahead are really a boon for cool sum 
mer evenings and for vacation wear, either abroad or here at home. 
This cardigan is a versatile style with its flattering mock-turtle 
neckline and detailed dolman sleeve treatment. Pictured buttoned 
all the way down 'to give a complete costume chemise look, it may 
also be wom ftossd over the shoulders or open over a dress or 
separates.
ble will be supcrvdscd by Mrs. W. presented with a cor-
*% » I sage • in ‘ appreciation for theirSummer Recess lor 
Hosj)ital Auxiliary
SUMMERLAND -  The Ladies’
I Hospital Auxiliary will have a 
[summer recesH period following 
jthis week’s meeting when 22 
I members attended.
! A supper on the SS Sicamous in 
! Penticton is planned for June 23 
for members.
Purchase of linen, cups and 
saucers, and a cauterizer, were 
authorized for the hospital.
In the absence of the president,
_ j Mrs. Earle Wilson, the vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. A. K. Macleod was in 
the chair.
H O U SE H O LD  H IN T
H O U SE H O LD  H IN T
When you choose a cut of 
meat for roasting, it’s a good 
idea to plan for two meals at 
once.
A roast meat thermometer is 
a valuable cooking aid espe- 
_  XU J icially for ham and pork.
Inserted into the centre of the 
the be served c ^ ,  jj^gat before cooking, it should
heated in a tangy sauce of some Lggjstgr at least 1€0 degrees for
I work wit h the choir during the 
[past season.
1 At the Informal meeting hold 
later indoors, Mrs. Craig Fisher 
gave an interesting talk on the 
past achivements of the choir 
which was organized in 1930. Mrs. 
R. H. Estabrooks, who was a 
member at the time the choir 
was formed, was among those at­
tending the social gathering.
Mrs. Craig Fisher also told of 
her plans for a trip abroad this 
summer when she would visit, the 
World’s Exhibition at Brussels, 
and in Paris to attend the Edin­
burgh Music Festival, as well as 
tour in other centres of interest.
Plans concerning the presenta­
tion of Ashnola, the locally com­
posed folk opera, came before the 
group for discussion prior to the 
serving of refreshments by Mrs. 
H. O. Rorke and Mrs. F. L. Owen.
The social evening, arranged by 
Mrs. G. W. James, closed with af 
sing-song.
with friends and relatives at Ro­
bin, Manitoba, and in Saskatoon ]
and Swift Current, Manitoba.
$
Mrs. L. D. Bishop has arrived 
from Surrey, England, to make 
an extended visit with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Henry Carey, and fam­
ily. t
Mrs. Fred Westfall and child­
ren have returned to Nelson after 
visiting for several weeks with 
Mrs. Westfall’s parents, Mr.‘ and 
Mrs. P. R. Partridge.
Miss Ann Lafroth, a June 
bride-elect, was the honored 
guest when the Grace United 
Church Women’s Auxiliary enter­
tained at a miscellaneous shower 
in the community hall. ,
Miss Lafroth was the recipient 
of many prettily wrapped gifts 
which she opened with the as­
sistance of her mother and grand­
mother.
Refreshments were served to 
conclude a pleasant social hour 
by Mrs.'T. C. Knowles, Mrs. E. 
Erickson, M A. E. Lowe, Mrs. 
Bush, Mrs. Broderick, Mrs. 
Lyonn, Mrs. Winkler and Mrs. 
Quadvleide.
1' bUiblii ' I1K6
bobby pins, jewelleiy, toothbrush 
and the like, aluminum foil pro­
vides a pliable, lightweight, wa­
terproof container in your suit­
case.
Friday, June 6 r  1958
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Mr. and Mrs. H. Reimer from 
Brittania Beach have taken up 
residence in Hedley where Mr. 
Reimer is employed with the 
French Mine.
Miss Lola Dring of Vancouver, 
was a recent visitor with Mr, 
and Mrs. Glen Talladowne.
Seven Girl Guides from Hedley 
were among those from the South 
Okanagan and Similkameen divi­
sion travelling to Wenatchee to 
be weekend guests of the Ameri­
can Camp Fire Girls at the an­
nual exchange visit.
F. Hardman of Vancouver, was 
a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hardman.
Mrs. Cook, a resident at Val­
ley View Lodge, Penticton, spent 
a few days in Hedley visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. E. Perlstrum.
DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS a n d  LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Martin Street
The Launderland Go. Ltd.
Phone 31 26
kind or chopped for a casserole 
dish.
non - precooked ham and 
degrees for precooked pork.
130 Mrs. Lloyd Day and Miss Gwen 
Day are making a holiday visit
The Friendship Circle of the 
Naramata United Church Wo­
men’s Federation held the June 
meeting at the home ,of Mrs. J.
A. Noyes. .
Mrs. "J. D. Reilly conducted the 
devotional portion of the meeting 
after which the hymn “ How Firm 
a Foundation”  was sung.
The president, Mrs. W. T. Nut- 
tall, outlined plans which have 
been made by the three circles 
of the federation with regard to 
catering at a wedding.
The hostess served tea, and 
this concluded the meetings until I iarsted’
early in September.
During the tea hour the mem- W. Taylor came from Port Me 
bers' were ' entertained with a Neil where he is employed to 
pleasing talk by Mrs. Ernest ® days with his fam-
1 llv  nGr©
Sammet, who recently returned ̂
from a trip abroad. She told of and Mrs. Tillotson motored
her .visit to Edinburgh, and to to Osoyoos to visit Mr. and Mrs 
Brussels and the World Fair. I Lyons.
C A P I T O L COMFORTCONDITIONED
A former resident of this cen­
tre, Mrs. D. McLTellan of New 
Westminster, made a short visit 
here and renewed many friend­
ships.
Robert Spooner has gone I0 
Kingston Ontario, to begin his 
training with the Canadian Army
Mrs. Bill Heinrick is here from 
Vancouver to visit her sister.
TONITE and SATURDAY
Tonite 7  and 9 p.m. —  Sal. M at. coni, from 2 p.m.
$  ■ “ DESERT RATS” RAID
AFRIKA~KORPS~HEADQUARTERS
EXTRA! -  “ B .C /S  C E N TE N N IA L  FILM”
24 m inutes o f  the m ost b rea th -tak ing  photography ever 
film e d  in  th is  province!
DOWNTOWN
A T  T H E
F R I D A Y  7  p . m .
SPECIALS
____________  , , . ®
An»suA»9,u «hAAi. Women’s OoHon Skirts
A n n i v e r s a r y  S n e e t s  pi^.an co tton  sk irts  w ith  ei- ^ 4
81x100  Double Bed Size. A  qua lity  astic ized waists. Assorted j
Wabasso ' co tton  w ith  hem stitched p r in ts ________ ____________  w b b
ends. First qu a lity . L im ited  A AA
quan tity . Regular 4 .95  £ . 9 9  Ghilorons Savags Shoes
ta cn   ̂ D iscontinued patterns and broken size
Hand Painted Towels ' sizls in^hrio^/st 1?°?' 2 , 9 9
14x26. Hand towel size. A  f irs t qual- ' P^ ir -------------------------------------
colors and patterns. assorted ^  Lsdiss’ Windbrsakors 
Regular .89 each. L im ited  qu a n tity  o f Dan River pop lin
Each .1------------------ ---------------  jackets With t ig h t f i t t in g  waist, b u t­
ton c u ff,  z ipper fro n t. Red, A  ^ A
Men’s Fancy T  Shirts fc .U "
C otton jersey in fancy patterns w ith  ’  ............
short sleeves and co lla r, 1  / | Q  V a C U U m  B o l t lO S
o ’.BnMiar'o o'c ^  I *  Made in England. 1 p t. vacuum bottlosRegular i . v s  ........................ -
Men’s Sport Shirts Lim ited q u a n t i t y ......................
Cool woven g ingham  in fancy patterns, fiS n ls» l
long sleeves, fu lly  washable. 4  AA, MIHS HOUSeCOatS
Sizes, small, m edium , large I  bI H  Corduroy and p r in t g ir ls  sliort house-
E a ch ............................. ............ .. coats, assorted shades. Broken size
range 4 to  12, Reg. 4 .98 M 4
Girls’ Swim Suits ^ M te d  qu an tity  I  ^
Broken lines fro m  our h igher priced ta c n . ........... ....... ....................... .
suits in cotton p r in t W ith elastic back. LflWH fihlllo'A
Broken sizes 2 to  14. 0 A  u /  j  i: * c*
Regular 2 .98 to  4.98. M  W ooden s ing typo chairs, Strong
ParHr lilAi , bardwood frames w ith  strip- A ACf
M c n ............................. ..............  ed duck cover. Three posi- /  J i J I
Women’s Summer Sandals 'ion umitad quantity
Broken size range o f better grade san- F U l l  F a S h lO n a i l  N y lO U S  
dais and ties. Foam rubber A AjA D is c o n tin u e d lin c ln 4 5 g u a g e ,3 0 d e n -
Insoles. Sizes. 4 i  to  9. # l ig  ler. F irs t q u a lity  nylons, A A
Pair —  -------------------------------- Beige shades. Sizes s i  to  11 b | | v
M a m V  -̂------------------------------  'iT io n  s  a n d  B o y s  o n o o s  c a ik iA i  T ie e n A e
Dress oxfords and sport shoes. A ll ;  05 5U B 5  _
clearing at one low price, Broken size HBC brand. Economy size. Package
range in the lot. Boys 11 to 6 A  A H  o f 1,000 sheets (500 2. ply tissues).
M ens 6 i  to  11. Z . O O  absorbent. Two M M
Regular 7 . 9 5 _____________ ' harikies, cosm etic use etc. Cll|
O nly -----------------------------------  ■ ■ ■
l U e O P I P O N A T R I I  W V 9  M A V  I 4 7 « L
BED-LOUNGE 
and CHAIR
A lovely Tynan Rose-Beige suite tliat will 
truly enhance- the beauty of any room. 
Check this low, low price of . . .
R eg u la r




How practical this suite will be when you 
have company ovemite this summer. See 
this lounge and chair in beige.
R eg u la r
1 9 9 .5 0  .................. 189.50
RESnORE BED tOUNGE AND CHAIR
Restmore, one of the finest bedding companies, have 
constructed this suite for comfortable sleeping and 
every day use.
R eg u lar 1 2 9 .5 0  .. 109.50
Giierard Furniiiire
325 Main St.
"Our Low Overhead Enables Us to Sell for Loss"
Phone 3833
6p.mto9p.i
N E W  1 9 5 8  IN G LIS  9 7 ( 1  C | |
A U T O M A T IC  W A S H E R .....................................................................................  d t l i l . y v
i
USED G ENERAL ELECTRIC ICA AA
A U T O M A T IC  D IS H W A S H E R ..........................................  I i I W dU W
USED TH O R  7C AA
W A SH ER  -  O N L Y .......................................  ...................... ■ V n l l l l
Guriy Says . . .
A salesman is a man with a smile on his 
face,, a shine on his shoes and a lousy ter­
ritory.
C urly  A lso  S a y s . . .




value with beautifully chrom­
ed styling. 24" wide; full 
width fluorescent lamp; sev­
en heat switches; Slmplima- 
tic clock and timer; timed 
appliance outlet; broil pan 
and rack; cooking chart on 
oven door; storage drawer.
R eg. 1 9 9 .9 5
FR ID A Y N IG H T  
SPECIAL
* 1 6 9 * ®
474  Main Stroel
T !' '




A U T O M A T IC  W A S H E R 125.00
MDRCAN
PLU M BIN G  Si H E A T IN G
419 M ain Sf.
T-SHIRTS
SPECIAL FRO M  6  P .M . TO  9  P.M .
Regular 2.96 
^  £ o i*
4 .8 9
A tremendoui value on a wido varieiy of brighfly colored 
I  rayon and coMo’n T Shirts including stripes, plains and fa n ­
cies which are complcfely washable and also hove short 
sleeves with knitted ondi. mix
M E N ’S A N S  BO YS' W E A R  LTD.
S3» Main S ln .l Phon. « U 4
i . ,
LOR^NA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
AN ATTRACTIVE ARRAY OF kiddies’ clothing has been fashioned y  
by. members of St. Saviour's Anglican Church Evening Branch 
WA for the sale being held in the parish hall tomorrow afternoon 
in conjunction with their "Golden Tea” . Bobby is a interested spec-
GOLDEN TEA
tator as his mother, Mrs. J. W. Slater, general convener for the 
tea and sale, ties a bow on the pretty sale frock being modellec 
by little Miss Shirley Jacobson against the artistic decorations 
depicting the centenary theme chosen for the occasion.
Friday, June 16, 1958 THE PEKTICTON HERALD
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Wedding Attendants
Named by Joan Carter
Miss Joan Carter will have her ing the University of Minnesota
AROUND TOWN
Circle Holds Party 
To Conclude Season
.. Event
A centenary motif vyill set the 
theme for decorations at .the 
“ Golden Tea”  and sale to be held 
tomorrow afternoon under the 
sponsorship of St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church Evening Branch 
WA. The parish hall has been 
chosen for the tea and sale ar­
ranged under the general char- 
manship of M i «  J. W. Slater.
The sale of kiddies’ summer
clothihg, all made by members 
of the auxiliary, will be the fea­
tured attraction at the. annual late 
spring event. Mrs. A. T. Cross 
is convening the sale booth where 
the wide selection of- attractive 
merchandise will be displayed.
Other features planned for the 
occasion include the sale of home 
cooking under the direction of 
Mrs. O. B. Swanson; a Junior
WA candy stall under the super­
vision of Mrs. R. M. Freeman, 
and fancy cookies and squares to 
be sold by St. Saviour’s Cub Pack 
with Mrs. A. T. Ante in charge.
The featured decorations will 
stress yellow blooms in gold con­
tainers for the small tea tables 
with a large golden .yellow floral 
arrangement for the main table. 
Mrs. Stuart Reekie is convening
the tea room and table decor.
Invited to pour during the tea 
hours from 2:30 to 5 p.m. are 
Mrs. P. E. Pauls, wife of Aider- 
man Pauls: and three long-time 
residents of this city, Mrs. R. B. 
White, Miss Kathleen Ellis and 
Miss E. A. Thomas,
• President of the sponsoring aux­
iliary, Mrs. P. L. Wiseman, will 
welcome guests at the door.
The members of the Wo-He-Lo|mer residence at their home at 
Cii’cle of the Penticton United 1 Branbury Point, Kaleden, after 
Church Women’s Federation con- spending the past three months 
eluded seasonal activities at the visiting in England and Scotland. 
June meeting held in the form
ot a social evening honoring their st. Ann’s Catholic Women’s Lea- 
husbands and Rev. and Mrs. Em- gue will hold a rummage sale 
est Rands who are leaving to re- Saturday afternoon under the 
side at the coast. sponsorship of St. Patrick’s Cir-
Thirty members \.and their cle. The sale will be held in the 
guests gathered at tlte Rands’ parish hall on Brunswick Street 
lakeside cottage Wednesday eve- and will open at 1:30 p.m. 
ning for an outdoor supper prior
to a short meeting to windup Mrs. Loyle Campbell, a past 
business before going into recess of Ladies’ Auxili-
for the summer. U ry  to the Frat.eraal Order of
President Mrs. Irvin Chambers Eagles, Lodge No. 3083, will at- 
was in the chair to conduct the tend the annual provincial con- 
meeting and to make a farewell vention being held at Nelson 
presentation to Mr. and Mrs. ju „e  12 to 15. Mrs. Campbell, a 
Rands on b ^ a lf of the cim
honored couple will leave at the - ’
end of the month for North Van- p cia l delegate from the Pentic- 
couver where Mr. Rands will as- ton lodge, will leave Tuesday for 
sume the duties of ppstor at St, conference.
Andrew’s United Church.
The occasion also marked Mr.
Rand’s birthday anniversary and 
a decorated cake was served dur­
ing the coffee hour in his honor.
1 Games, contests and a musical | 
program concluded the enjoyable 
evening.
Mrs. Angus Thomas and .Mrs.
Burt Dean arranged the outdoor 
supper and Mrs. Bruce Morris 
was in charge of the evening’s 
entertainment.
sister, Mrs. D. G. Ewing, as ma­
tron of honor when she becomes 
the bride of Mr. Michael Walker 
at a ceremony June 21 in St. Sa­
viour’s Anglican Church. Rev. 
A. R. Eagles will read the nup­
tial vows at 7 p.m. for the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Car­
ter and the son of Dr. and Mrs 
W. Roy Walker, all of Penticton.
The bride-to-be, who is a grad­
uate of St.'" Paul’s Hospital School 
of Nursing, class '57, will have 
Miss -Barbara Davenport, ^ nurs­
ing classmate, as her bridesmaid, 
and her niece. Miss Sandra Ew­
ing, as junior attendant. Her fi­
ance’s niece, little Miss Mary. 
Kathleen Walker, will come from 
North Vancouver to be flower 
girl at the evening .ceremony.
Mr. Garry Ball will be best man 
or the groom-elect, who received 
lis B.A. degree from UBC in 
1957, and who is presently attend
at Minneapolis, working toward a 
degree in hospital administration.
Mr. David W alker. of North 
Vancouver, brother of the groom- 
to-be, and Mr. Ewing, the bride- 
elect’s brother-in-law, will usher.
T W I L I G H T
D R IV E -IN  THEATRE
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar 
and Miss Pat Dewar have arrived 
in the Okanagan to take up suni-
Fri., Sat., J iine 6 -7
Two shows at 7 and 9 p .m .! 
jSat. M atinee at 1:00 p .m .! 
[Gene K e lly  &  M itz l G aynorj
in
Fri., Sat., June 6-7
First show at 9:15 p.m. 
Alan Ladd & Virginia Mayo in
“ THE B IG  L A N D ”
Outdoor drama in technicolor. 
It took a big man to conquer 
the "B ig  Land*’ when the west 
was wild.
GIRLS
Grand m usical corhedy in  
color. —  Sat. M atinee Les| 
1 G irls PLUS—
‘O U T L A W  STA LLIO N ’
F ri., Sat., June 6 -7
First show at 9 :15  p.m .
SPECIAL 
ATTRACTION
Fri. a n d  Sat. Evenings
SEE ’
The  G rea te s t Little  
S how  O n  Earth
W hitey’s I Ring 
CIRCUS
. Fam ous C h im p  
C o lo n e l J im m y  a n d  
C lo w n  a n d  Ponies.
Starts a t 8 :3 0  p .m . 
Plus D o u b le  Featu re
‘The White Squaw’
w ith  David Bryan ' 
A N D
“ Roar Of The 
Crowd”
Smashing crashing th r il ls  | 
w ith  Howard D u ff.
V A C A T IO N  T IM E  IS TR A N S P O R TA TIO N  T IM E ,A T
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  USED CARS
’5 7  PLY M O U TH  S A V O Y  ’5 5  P O N T IA C
A  beautiful automatic 6 cylinder model. Here'* a very good four door in attractive
O ne careful owner, low mile- two tone with radio, e tc .. € 1
age, new car guarantee .... outstanding buy at — . JL
’5 7  CHRYSLER W IN D S O R  BUICK
„ .w  c «  g . a , a „ . . . ..............  $ 1 4 0 5
'5 6  M ERCURY H A R D TO P  , .
Another one owner car in lovely all round *52  P O N T IA C
condition. When you see W e fully recommend a* dependable
hardtop you will transportation. A fa r above
want it. O n ly ...................... f c a * W  average buy for the money ....
’5 5  PLYM O U TH  SUBURBAN PLY M O U TH
A peach of a family hoMday car. Loti
of room, good looking and in first class Good looking dork green cor.
...........................S 1 8 9 5  .......$ 8 2 5
OPEN WEEKDAYS UNTIL 9 :00  P.M.
483  Main St. HUNT MOTORS LTO. — » > <
FRIDA Y 7 P. M. SPECIAL!











L O N G  SLEEVE
S P O R T S H I R T S
In Plains, Stripes, Checks ^7 i l A  
Forsythe, Brill, Bluestone and ^  j  
Currie • Each .............................
2  f o r 1 0 .0 0




323  M ain Street Phone 4025




These saddle shoes are Hussy 
-grade and come in sizes of 
5 to 10 in both AA ’s and B’s. 
These are the same red run* 
ber soled, white buck sad­
dles that the whole gang is 
wearing.
R eg u la r 6 .9 5
SHOE U N E
Friday Nite Specials!
7 :0 0  P .M .
O R I O N
Cardigans
$/a Length S leeve  




5 th  A n n ive rsa ry  S p ec ia ls  -  Shop T ill 9  p .m .
o C e  . . ^ n d e■ e p d











Friday Nite Special 1
(dr p .m . To 9  p .m . O n ly )
PEDAL PUSHERS
f
•  9 x 9 x 7  C A N V A S  TENT
•  C O L E M A N  2  BURNER C A M P  
STO VE
•  2  A IR  M A U R E S S E S
•  2  N Y L O N  COVERED  
SLEEPING B A G S
Thaia Pedal Puiheri come In a 
wide variety of ity le i and gay  
colon and ore priced to pleaie.
S ize ! 3  to  6 X
Reg. to  2 .4 9  
SPECIAL .............
Sizes 8  to  14
R eg u la r 2 .9 8  
SPECIAL ........
HALL





IN WINNING CLASSIC. BRYAN LOST A FRIEND
................ .... ■wnif»iiii»in«>i»




Shuswap Lake continues to be probably the best fishing sj)ot 
in the B.C.-Interior. A report from Loyd York at the Shuswap 
Narrows Lodge tells us tliat two Spokane anglers took out 99 
pounds of fish tliis week. Their catches ranged in weight from 
5I2 to 131i bounds.
■ 'The lake is high and the peak should be reached, about 
■June 10. Very few small fish are being caught. Mack squid plugs 
at surface depth are providing the best results.
The Fishermen’s Calendar at Pyd  ̂and Hillyard’s Sportland 
shows that there is j)lenty of good fishing within easy travelling 
dislanOc of Penticton.
Okanagan Lake is reported good with host catches being 
taken on willow loaf ti’olls, Canadian wiggler and knobby wob- 
blei‘. The Okanagan River is fair. Worms, black ant or black 
.mosquito flics arc the best bet. '
Allendale Lake is now open with the road reported in 
■gofKl shape. The big ones are rising to grey sedge and grey 
hackle flics'.
Conckle Lake, over Ibidcsville way. is fairly good. Willow 
leaf trolls, gri/./.ly king, grey hackle and black gnats are getting 
the Job done. Twin Lakes, Richter l.ake and Sawmill Lake are 
all a waste of time. Very little is being taken at all three places.
d r i z z ly  king and coachman flics arc providing fair results 
at Chute Lake. Roar and Hope Lakes arc also fair with flatfish 
getting g<Mjd action.
In the Merritt district, Nicola Lake seems to he the best bet. 
Best catches are being made by trolling with flatfish. Flies are 
the choice for evening fishing. Crater Lake has fallen off a 
. little and is only fair. >
A couple of lakes in the Summcrland area are iirixUicing, 
Agar Lake is reported good on black flies. Fish Lake is providing 
good fly fishing in the evening. Flatfish on trills are also good. 
Best flies have been black ants grey hackle and green shrimps.
Further north, Monte Lake and Pinaus Lake are both good. 
Silver and black flatfish and black gnats have been producing
well.
... ^  .
. Here’s something that we didn’t know and, apparently, 
a lot of boat owners don’t know either.
By law, boats not exceeding 15 tns, fitted temporarily or 
permanently with 10 hVp. motors or more, are required to be 
licensed. Such licences are obtainable, free of charge, at all 
Customs Offices in Canada and the law is enforced by the 
R.C.M.P.
IRIailure to comply with this regulation may-mean a fine 
up^to flOO. ,
T  few helpful hints for the fisherman — right-handed fish­
erman should learn to cast left-handed and vice versa. Often 
a east from the opposit side will solve wind or foliage problems.
Grasshoppers are fine for still-fishing in deep water. Attach 
. aplit shot on a long leader. . a v
Fish are accustomed to seeing frogs swimming on the 'sur- 
face. They aife better used as surface bait.
Hooked trout usually dash upstream. When fishing down­
stream, take in your slack as it develops or you’ll get your line 
wrapped around a rock.
«im
mm
I The tragic death of '29-yoar-old Pat O'Connor of North Vermont, 
jind., in a la-car mi.N-up marred the 42nd running of the ,500-mile 
1 speedway classic at Indianapolis. In winning the event with its 
1 SlW.’j.OUO i)ot of gold, Jimmy Bryan of Piiocni.\. y\riz., seen at right 
i wttx’ing to ri'owds, lost a close friend in O’Connor. The first lap 
! crash, whiidi immediately forced nine cars oul̂  of the race and
weakened others, followed on the heels of a fouled-up start when 
the front row of competitors lapped ihc parade lap. O’Connor’s 
C!flr burned so badly, at left, that firemen wore driven back by tho 
flames. Of tho 33 starters 19 were forced out through accident, 
mechanical trouble and fire. Runner-up to the winner, who is Un­
ited Sfates. national driving champion, was George Amick.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
‘ It ’s a bit early to .start talking 
about batting champs,' but the 1 
battle between Stan Musial and 
Willie Mays in the National Lea-| 
gue IS a .420-pius pip.
Stan tThe Man), at 37, the “ oldl 
guard”  who has won four of his 
seven hitting titles in the lastl 
eight seasons, is a slumping ,426. 
And Willie, Musial’s junior by 101 
years, has picked up 17 points in 
three days for a .424 average.
The clo.sest to Musial, the de-l 
fending champ, and Mays, who 
shared the NL ’s first'playey of 
the month awaid in May. is 
Richie Ashburn of Philadelphia. 
He’s almost -70 paints behind, at 
355.
Mays was 4-for-5 Thursday as! 
the San Fransisco Giants beat 
Milwaukee with a 5-4 12-inning I 
victory that brought them within 
.010 percentage points of the first- 
place Braves.
Musial was 0 - for - 4 against 
Pittsburgh, but the St. Louis 
Cardinals took a 4-3 decision.
At San F'rancisco, the Giants
W IU .IE  MAYS 
. . . close, to Stan-
wilh n single, but was nailed at 
the plate on-Hank Aaron’s throw
took the decision over Mllwau- ,,j. |-,p |pied to score on Finigan’s
•" - r
No Predictions Being Made on
kee on Jim Finignn's double and 
a sin"lc by iw-kie Orlando Cep 
eda who was 4-for-6 off losing re­
liever Gene Conley. It was Con 
ley's fourth loss without a win 
this season.
Mays had opened the
Terry Hits Stride 
By Blanking Nats
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ralph . Terry of i Kansas City 
Athletic# broke his slump with a 
aeven-hit twelve-inning shutout 
Thursday night.
. Terry, a righthander who had 
lost‘ five straight, won his third 
fam e,, a 2-0 decision over Wash­
ington'Senators aided by Woody 
Held’s two-run homer, which 
brake up the game. .
The decision pushed the second- 
place Athletics to within seven 
gardes of the American league­
leading New York Yankees,,who 
split a doubleheader with Chi­
cago. The White Sox won the 
second game 3-2 after losing 12-5.'
Boston Red Sox defeated Cleve 
land Indians 5-3, and Detroit 
Tigers defeated Baltimore Ori­
oles, 6-3.
WALKED THREE
Terry, a 22-year-o ld  former 
Yankee walked only three men 
and fanned seven.
Vic Power of Kansas City sin­
gled for his third hit In the 13th 
and then came the homer by 
Held, to give Camllo Pascual his 
fourth los.s.
The' White Sox won as Sherm 
Lollar’s fir.sl-inning homer off 
loser Bobby Shantz 4-2 and ninth 
Inning single off Sal Magllc drove
in'all their runs. Ray Moore (2-1) 
had a four-hit shutout for eight 
innings in his first complete game 
in six starts.
Don Larsen (4-0) > won the first 
game and drove in four runs, but 
couldn’t hold, a 10-3 lead. Ryne 
Duren, the ■ Yankees’ rookie-of- 
the-year candidate, made his 
ninth save with 2 2/3 innings of 
two-hit shutout relief. Early 
■Wynn was the loser for a 5-4 rec­
ord, giving up Mickey Mantle’s 
eighth homer.
EIGHTH GRAND S IAM
Ray Boohe’s eighth major lea­
gue grand-slam homer won it In 
tlie seventh for the , Tigers as 
Hank Aguirre won his second 
with a. two-hit shutout in 8 1/3 
relief Innings. Paul Foytack gave 
up the Oriole runs on two walks, 
ft single and Jim Marshall’s two- 
run double in the first. Billy 
O’Dell lost his seventh.
Gene Stephens slid home with 
the winning run on Jackie Jen­
sen’s fly ball in a two-run Red 
Sox eighth that broke a 3-3 tie 
at Boston, Jensen drove in three 
runs, hitting his 11th homer with 
a man on, and Dick Gernert 
cracked his TOIh homer for the 
Sox. Dick Brown hit a three-run 
homer for the Indians.
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (C P )—Someone 
taking a look at the record might 
be inclined to give Saturday’s 
centennial mile here to one of 
two Australians entered. ,
Bui no one is making any pre­
dictions, particularly the Uvo Aus 
tralia.ns—Mervyn Lincoln, Mel­
bourne school teacher, and be­
spectacled Alex Henderson, a 
lanky Arizona State student.
For one thing it would be fool­
ish to discount ^  opponent who 
has run the fastest mile in his 
tory. For another, raie of the un­
heralded entries could feasibly 
gain inspration from the perform­
ances of the top stars and beat 
the field. .
HENDERSON ALL OUT
Lincoln and Henderson were 
both relaxed Thursday-when they 
met reporters.
I ’m quite satisfied with my 
trakung,”  said Lincoln of his 7Va- 
mile nightly workouts. He has 
three sub-four-minute miles to lus 
credit.
Henderson, at 25 a year older 
than Lincoln, has yet to break 
four minutes but admitted that 
he has been building up all sea­
son to try to. pull that feat here, 
“ I  intend to go right out fronrx 
the start,” ; he said. He estimates 
he has run about 26 races this 
year, including nine miles and
have taken pains to stress, how­
ever, that Ibbotson won’t be out 
beat the mile record, just to 
win the race.
The main thing to do is win,” 
Ibbotson told reporters. Crump 
has said he* doesn’t care if thc 
vxdnning time is 4:20 so long as 
his man posts it.
Another entry who has stressed 
the man-to-man race compared 
with the man-to-clock competition 
Stelan Lewandowski, 27-year- 
old Polish surgeon. .
His best time in the mile is 
:00.6 but he feels he isn’t in 
shape after a r o u g h  Polish 
winter.
with slightly slower times fill out 
the list. '
The centennial games begin to­
night with a full progtam, de­
spite all the attention focussed on 
Saturday’s mile. Featured are the 
100-yard dash, the three-mile run 
and the 880-yard run.
The track looked hard and fast
Thur.sday night during a high 
scliool meet at Empire Stadium. 
Advance ticket sales indicate 
about 8,000 fans will turn out to­
night—about one-third the num­
ber hoped for Saturday—and the 
weatherman believes it will be 
warm, about 70 degrees, with 
traces of cloud and little wind.
.\
:03.1 time earlier this year.
I  believe I ’m just scratching 
the surface on times. I  think 
can lower my time and Saturday 
may be it."
SEl^K NO RECORD 
Neither runner was overlooking 
Derek Ibbotson, who raced, 
:57.2 mile last year and 
awaiting ratification of it as 
world mark. John Landy’s 3:58 
is the recognized record.
Ibbotson and Jaqk Crump, man 
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Ibbotson’s best time this'' year 
is 4:07,5,; which has been beaten 
by the best Canadian entry in the 
field. Norman Lloyd of Vancou­
ver, a studait at Califoinia’s 
Stanford University, has done 
4:05.3.
Burr Grimm, a Baltimore en- 
Ty clocked in 4:07.8 two weeks 
ago at Los Angeles, and others
Pancho Wins 49th
RENO, Nev. (AP ) — Pancho 
(aonzales moved to within two 
victories of another world profes­
sional tennis tour title Thursday 
night, ' beating . Lew Hoad 6-3, '8-6;
Gonzales’ triumph was his 49th 
against 36 . for Hoad, a stocky 
Australian who was last year’s 
amateur kingpin. A  total of 51 
victories .-will assure the crovm 
again for the Los Angeles player.
Borkowski Sold
PORTLAND, Ore. (A P )—Port­
land Beavers Thursday sold out 
fielder Bob Bohkowski to Buffalo 
Bisons of tlie International Lea­
gue for an undisclosed price. He 
batted .280 with Portland this sea­
son.
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THE TAPE TELLS THE STORY
ST. LOUIS — (AP)  — Tale of the tape for the Virgil Akins- 
yince Martinez welterweigHt title fight.
Mai^tincz Akins
29 Age 30
147 Weight 147 •
i  5-9 ' Height . 5-9
i  691/i in. Reach 73 in
i .  85% in. Chest Normal 36 in.
w  39 in. Chest Expanded 39 in.
1  131 in. Waist' 30 in.
M 21 in. . Thigh 21% in. '
£  14 in. Calf. 14 in.
1  14% in. Biceps , 14 in.
? 11% in. - Forearm 10% in.
11% in. Fist ' / 11 in.
15% in. Neck' 15% in.
8% , in . ' Ankle 9 in.
hit to centre. Jim Constable pitch­





The Cards scored two imearn- 
inningjed runs in the third and bagged 
it with two in Ihc fourth lis Gene 
Green hit an RBI double and 
scored on Curt Flood’s single, 
Once7bealen Bob Purkey won 
his seventh and hit his second 
major lekgue homer for the 
Rads, who had 13 hits. Don Hoak 
hqjnered and Frank Robinson'had 
four hits—one a checked-swing 
single high off the left field screen 
in the Coliseum—as QarL.Erskine 
lost his. third. Gil Ht^ges hit his
Prempfly 
Filled
By WAR SIMS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Dick Stuart, Salt - Lake City’s 
premier miwcleman, • poled out 
two home-runs for the Bees last
night, but thej»̂  were pverahad-.lgjghth jiomer in the ninth, 
owed and outweighed by
scratch single. „  . , | gave the Phils five in a clinching
The single came off the bat of ,
pmch-hitter Jim Westlake .xn tlie Don Elston (6-3). Ray Semproch 
ninth inning. With the bases full, in relief, coming on
two men scored on the hit and j ^ . j ^ g  Qjjjg g^ored
it gave the Sacramento Solons a|gijj for a 6-2 lead.
9-8 Pacific Coast League victory 
over the Bees.
The Phoenix Giants maintained 
their two-game lead over Van­
couver in their battle for first 
place, beating the Seattle Rain- 
iers 4-3 while the Mounties were 
whipping Portland’s Beavers 6-1 
on George Bamberger’s six-hit­
ter. , '■ '
In the league’s other game.
Gene Lary six-hit Spokane; while 
giving the San Diego Padres a 
4-1 decision.^
I Vancouver pitcher Bamberger 
[ran into,trouble only In the fourth 
inning, w'hen he delivered -a go­
pher ball to Portland’s George 
Freese, who promptly clouted it 
out erf the park for the Beavers’ 
lone run.
•Vancouver rang up 15 hits, 
getting three runs in the'second 
inning and three in the eighth, 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L  Pet. GBL 
New York . . . .  30 3*2 .734 
Alansas City .. 23 19 .548 
.Boston . . . . . . . .  2X 23 .477
Chicago.......... 21. 23 .477
Cleveland . . . . .  22 25 .466 
Washington. . . .  21. 25 .4.57
Detroit ..........  20 25 .444
Baltimore . . . .  18 ’24 .429 
rirst
Chicago 00 000 2030- 
New York 021 133 20x-12 15 0 
Wynn, Fischer (5) CJualtors 0  
and Dollar, Baltoy (7i; Larson, 
3urcn (7) and Berra, W: Larson, 
L ; Wynn. HRs; Chl*Torgoson t3) 
'JY-Mnntle (8).
Second
Chicago 200 000 001-3 12 1, 
Now York 000 000 00’2~2 6 1 
Mooro and Lolliir; Shnniz, Mn- 
gllo tOi and Howard. L ; Shnnu. 
III! Chl-Lollar (7),
Detroit OOi l(Kr40(l- (I U  1
Balllmoro 300 OOO 000--3 4 0
Foylnck, Aguirre t il and WII 
son; O'Dell, Beamon (81 and 'I'rl 
anUos. W-Aguirre, I.-O'Dcll, HU:
Det-Boone (5),
Cleveland 021 000 000—3 71 
Boston OOa 102 02x—5 8 0
Bell,. Wilhelm (6) and Brown; 
Smitlx, Fornieles 14) and White. 
W: Fornieles; L : Wilhelm, HRs: 
Cle-Brown (5); Bos-G.ernert (10), 
Jensen (11).
KC 000 000 000 000 2-2 8 2 
TeriY and House; Pascual and 
Courtney. HR; KCy-Held (3), 
National League
W L  Pet. GBL 
Milwaukee . . . .  27 17 
San Francisco. 29
St. Louis .........22
Piltsbiirgh . . . .  23 
Cincinnati . . . .  20
CIticagn..........24
Philadelphia .. 19 




Pickups, on the strength of two 
homcruns, which wore ginxi for 
six X'uns, coasted to a 2.3-4 win 
over Summerland In Men’s Soli- 
ball league play last night.
Bill Lonko slammed a bases 
loaded homer and Sian Jones 
clouted one with one mate aboard.
Terry Parrott \\i\n the winning 






















00 020 010-3 0 1 
002 200 flOx - 4 7 0
MACS, RED SOX 
TANGLE TONIGHT
Senior baseball under the 
lights is scheduled for King’s 
Park tonight;
Bill Rnptls’ Red Sox and 
Summerland Macs will clash in 
n game scheduled In start at 9 
o'clock. Starting time has been 
set hack to 9 to give Friday 
night shoppers a chmrce to eet 
to the game,
The Sox took a Ught 6-4 ver­
dict over the Maes the last 
lime these two clubs met.
Friend and Kolles; Mlz'/ell and 
M. .Smith, HR: Pilt-Stevens 161, 
Phlla '010 1)01 500-7 110
Chicago 000 ono 000- 6 10 1 
Siinlord, Semproch (3), Fnrrel 
(7) and Lopala; Hobhlq, Mayer
(7) Elston 17) and S. Taylor 
W; Semproch. L ; Klstoh, HR 
Phlla-"»l.zrputa (0),
Cincinnati 111 .300 110 -8 1: 
Los Angeles .3210 000 001-4 '8
Purkey and Bailey; Ersklnc 
Bossont (4) Kipp (4» Roebuck (8j 
and Roseboro. W; Purkey. L : Er 
skine, HR; Cin-Purkey l l )  Honk 
(.3); LosA—Hodoges t8), 
Milwaukee
002 000 020 000-4 13 
San Francisco
000 202000 001-5122 
Spahn, Burdotlo (7). Conley (8) 
and Crandall; Antonolll, Gomez
(8) Grissom (8) Constable (12) 
and Schmidt. W; Constables L  
Conley. HR; Mil-Logan 15).
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L  Pet. GIU.
ST. LOUIS (A P )—A new world 
welterweight boxing champion 
will be crowned tonight when 
Virgil Akins, a stiff - punching 
xome town boy meets ' clever 
Vince Martinez of Paterson, N.J., 
in the 15-round ̂ final match of an 
elitnln^tion tournament.
Carmen Basilic, who vacated 
the titlelast September when ho 
ventured into the middleweight 
ranks, picks Martinez as his suc­
cessor. V
Akins, a »30-year-old slugger 
who has come Into his own in re­
cent months after years of erratic 
performances, is the 2-lo-l favor­
ite.
The bout will be televised by 
NBC starting at 8 p.m. MDT. The 
promoters estimate a crowd of 
9,000 will pay about .360,000 to sec 
the iKuil, '
It win be »  healtliy pay for both 
fighters. Each gets $15,000 from 
television and an additional $15,• 
guarantee or 30 per coni of 
the reccipta,
On styles, it could he eliher a 
good fight'or n wnllz. Martinez, 
29, likes to dance, jab and re- 
treat. Akins can ho smothered by 
an aggressive npiioneni hut is a
dangerous puncher if given time 
to call his shots. .
Martinez has a record of 65 
wins and five losses. In his last 
outing Martinez Imocked out Ar- 
mand Savoie of Montreal May 7. 
It was little more than a work­
out for Vince. Akins has won 47 
bouts, lost 17 and fought to one 
draw.
Two judges and a referee will 
score the fight by thq must five- 
point system. The winner of a 
round must get five points and the 
loser four. Total points deter­
mines the winner on encli card.











Portland, 1 Vancouver 6 
.Sacramenlo 9 .Salt Lake 
,Snn Diego 4 Spoknno 1  
Plioonlx 4 Scattli 3
35 19 .648 
.32 20 .615 ,2 
26 23 .531 6'/i 
26 25 .510 V,i 
22 26 .4.58 10 
,22 30 ,423 12 
19 27 .41 12 , 
20 3'2 :m  14
city 8
Stole the Ring 
Sets Fast Pace
TORONTO tCP) -  Stole the 
Ring, in her final workout for 
Saturday's (Jucen's Plnlo racing 
classic, blazed over five fur­
longs at New Woodbine track 
Thursday in .58 .3-5 seconds, only 
t'xvO'flflhs seconds slower tfian the 
Canadian record for the tijslancc.
The fUly, owned by MLss 
Blanche Armstrong, carried 140 
pounds In the trial gallop wixleh 
nearctl the record ixold by Nearc 
tic,
Eddie' Hall, trainer - oxcrclRC 
hoy, rode the W. F, MotTlssey- 
bred filly over a fast' track. Stole 
the Ring did not start from the 
gale and worked alone.
Veiernn Johnny Longden will 
he In the saddle Saturday, when 
the horses—14 are eligible so far 
—go to the txxst. Slolfi the Ring 
will carry 121 pounds, five pounds 
less than colt and gelding en­
trants, Only other horse allowed 
the filly  allowance of five pounds 
is Frank Sherman's Chomlru.
KING'S PARK
TONIGHT
A T 9 P .M .
M H V i'M  R ESTAURANT
Phone Us for < 
Tokt'Out Ordors 
*̂ To Din* With 
Ploaiuro . . .
Just DIno With 
UsI
t.im rh  n l lh  Ihp t l r l i ,  
dinnrr wKli lh<» fum - 
lU'i a f i r r  • Ihpalvr 
m a rk , anr taa ly  ftM)4 
m a k fi avary m ra l aa  
ifra M a n . M oilarala  
p rira i.
Pork Fret and 
Eat Hero
MAIN SPOT
Phono 5916  
SKAHA LAKE ROAD
J. K. Novelty Go.
w h o le s a le -  Retail 
“ W e  Sell For Lest" 
S o u ve n irs -Je w e lry  
J o k e s - Tricks
D litrlbu fori (er Tim es enii 
laorekem W etch e i «N(J C leeki. 
M eslein  ;H end-Tee led  Leather 
H in d b a a i and F u ria i. 
M aithan ia ara (n v lttii tw vU il 
eur ihewreem  at 4 4 6  M ala  St.» 
Penticton, ft.C . Phone 1 1 7 0 .




Highway 9 7  near Skaho lak«
“WE BABY S IT”
Wo now Ijave 8 Shetland Ponies for your 
Children's Riding Pleasure. Parents can 
now enjoy their ride with the feeling of 
confidence that their children will be in 
capable hands at our Shetland Pony 
Ride.
Remember . . . The Moonlight 
Rides Start This, SuudaYt









TORONTO (CP) — The Pres-igested no ap^intmentk be made 
byterian Church in Canada is- lo official positions because of the 
alarmed about an “extremely crisis it felt exists. A committee 
precarious financial crisis” and is considering Whether vaceuit 
IS considering major cutbacks in 
expenditures.
The first step was taken Thurs­
day when the 84th General As­
sembly postponed plans for con­
struction of a $1,250,000 headquar­
ters 5 building in Toronto.
James Dutton oif Peterlxirough 
said although the‘ need 'for the 
building is great," now is a time 
for careful economy and expend­
itures' should be limited lo  the 
amount of mcaiey received" by i the 
church the previous year.
The presbytery of Guelph sug-
KiR.r'Ai?
THE HIGH AND MIGHTY ON GUARD
French pai'-Tiroopcrs keep constant watch from 
the roof of the Ajaccio government house after the 
bloodless revolt in Corsica. A  committee of pub­
lic, safety took over control of the island, the
birthplace of Napoleon. Dissension on the Island 
is another of the many problems now'facing Pre­
mier de Gaulle.
De Gaulle’s Control in 
Algeria Raises Doubts
PARIS (A P )—French newspa- fetch the insurgent parachute 
pers say Preniier de Gaulle may j^eneral. Massu refused to return,
and Salan went back for another 
two-minute talk with de Gaulle. 
When the premier went out on 
the balcony to make his loudly 
cheered speech, Massu was miss­
ing.
have trouble cmtrolling the in­
surgent military-civilian commit­
tees of public safety which have 
ruled Algeria since May 13.
.Some commentators interpret 
his repeated referraices to the 
\loyalty, honesty and discipline”  
of th^ French Army as an at­
tempt . to , differentiate between 
the army officers on the commit­
tees and their civiUan members.
The basis of most stories on de 
Gaulle’s troubles was a reported 
stormy c lo s^  meeting of & e Al­
giers committee. Wednesday.
At that time Paris papers 
agreed that de Gaulle had served 
notice that he would not make 
tGaullist firebrand Jacques Sou- 
stelle, a  committee hero, his min­
ister for Algeria.
VISIBLY SHAKEN 
.It was also reported that. de 
Gaulle later had an interview 
with Gen. Jacques Massu, from 
which the paratxoop commander 
emerged after three minutes vis­
ibly, shaken.
Paris - Presse, which supports 
de" Gaulle gives this account: 
Shog^y. rafter the premier ar- 
' A lte r s  Massu demandec 
^hame of the committee of 
tic safety that he:
-Gome' out for integration of 
'all inhabitants of Algeria and the 
Sahara in the French nation with 
equal rights land duties.
2. Eliminate from his govern­
ment the holdovers from previous 
regimes, whom the army and the 
colonists in Algeria abhor as rep­
resentatives of t h e  indecisive 
party systeih.
3. Recognize the committee of 
public safety as the. civilian gov­
ernment of Algeria, needed as 
long as the nationalist rebellion 
continues..
DE Q AU tjiE  ANGERED 
The d e m a n d s  infuriated de 
Gaulle and the premier sum 
moned tlie parachute general just 
before going out on the Govern­
ment House balcony to address 
tile crowd.
No one reported what de Gaiillc 
told Massu, b u t  Massu left 
quickly, looking upset, and went 
to Gen. Raoul Salan, the civil and 
military commander in Algeria, 
and complained about de Gaulle.
Tile premier heard of this and 
called in Salan, who remained 
five minutes and then went to
De Gaulle in his speech came 
out for integration of the French 
and Moslem population in Algeria 
but there was no indication he did 
so because of the insurgents’ de­
mand. Nor has there been any 
inkling that h e '^11 accede to the 
other two demands.
Women’s Council
. ■ ' ■' . .1
Opens Convention
By JOHNATHAN COLE: 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Na­
tional Council 'o f Women opened 
its 65th annual^ conventiem here 
Thursday night * with, an appeal 
from. Progressive Conservative 
MP Margaret Aitken to help di­
rect the future of Canada. . .
Miss A i t k e n ,  representing 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker,. told 
the 300 delegates that the natiem 
has been going through a period 
of self-examination and “ now is 
the time for us to-decide what we 
want to be and where we want to 
go.”
She stressed the problems of 
immigration and development of 
the north as two. of the niost im­
portant and tpld the delegates, 
who represent women’s groups 
across Canada, that in the long 
run these problems will have to 
be solved by “ ordinary people 
and organizations such as yours
NEED MORE PEOPLE
Miss Aitken, a Toronto author 
and newspaper 'Vjolumnist, hak 
represented York-Humber in the
Arrested For 
Cattle Rustling
WHITBY, Ont, (CP) — Ronald 
Charles Baker, 22, of nearby 
Whitchurch Township, was ar­
rested T h u r s d a y  night and 
charged with possessiem of stolen 
cattle.
Police said nine S h o r t h o r n  
cattle were stolen Wednesday 
night from the farm of Garland 
Swanick, near Uxbridge, 20 miles 
north of here,
.Eight of the animals, branded 
and wearing metal tags, were re­
covered Thursday at the Ontario 
stockyards in Toronto.
Commons since 1953.
Our struggle for the rest of 
the 20th century will be against 
our o\^ physical canditions, not 
against other lands,”  she said.
But ..we must exercise tremend- 
ous care and caution in keeping 
peace.”
Referring to the immigration 
problem, Miss Aitken said most 
Canadians^ are agreed on “ the un­
assailable fact that we need ihore 
people in Canada to achieve pros­
perity and growth”  .but that there 
is considerable disajgreement on 
the method and timing of immi­
gration.
“ It Is not a fundamental human 
right for einy alien to enter. Can­
ada,”  she said. “ It is a priv­
ilege.”
SHOULD BE SELECTIVE 
She said Canada should be sel­
ective in regard to health-stand? 
arils, job availability, age and its 
own security.
Speaking of northern • develop­
ment, Miss Aitken said:
I  believe that the pioneering 
young people of country wi 
go in and develop the north , 
this would also be a major step 
towards solving the immigration 
problem.”
Miss .Aitken referied to the re­
placement in the current sp̂ sion̂  
of Parliament of the Succession 
Duties Act by a new bill which 
increases widows’ exemptions, as 
an example of an injustice which 
women had fought to eliminate.
“ I  know that this organization 
protested the Succession Duties 
Act many times . . . women’s 




TORONTO (b P ) -  A Toronto 
newspaper publisher said Thurs­
day the time has come for Can­
ada to “ put aside old and out­
worn religious prejudices” and 
appoint diplomatic representa­
tives to the Vatican.'
John Bassett, publisher of ’^ e  
Telegram, fold a combined meet­
ing of the Empire and Canadian 
clubs:
At this stage of Canada’s 
growth, and importsnee it just 
does not make sense that we are 
dependent on backstairs gossip or 
some side-door channel for the in- 
formatiwi we gather from this 
centre.”  
il^ . Bassett, an Anglican, said 
the issue of Vatican representa­
tion “ has nothing to do with re­
ligion at all.”  He described the 
tiny temporal state as one of tlie 
best diplomatic listening posts in 
Europe with “ connections aU over 







positions, such as editorship of 
the Presbyterian Record, th e  
church’s monthly magazine, and 
t w 6 university professorships 
should be filled.
Rev. Dr. A. Neil Miller of To­
ronto said' the church’s poor fi- 
liahcial c o n d i t i o n  could be 
bj[amed on the lack of person-to-' 
rson ^anvasses made among 
corigregatioh niembers.
A small .part of the church is 
cariying a large part of the bur­
den and Presbyterians have the 
lowest record of efficient canvas 
ses of any denomination, he said 
A budget cqmmilt^. report sail 
sooner or later the church would 
have to realize some members 
refuse to give financial support, 
It was suggested many ministers 
need to clarify their thinking on 
the aspect of giving in Christian 
life.
Tornado-Ravaged 
Area Takes Steps 
Toward Recovery
MENOMONIE. Wis. (AP ) 
While the search for additional 
dead continued today, the first 
slow steps toward recovery have 
been taken In this tornado-rav­
aged section of Wisconsin. ,
State.TederaL and private agen­
cies offered their assistance from 
headquarters set up in the nortli- 
west portion of the state where 
at .least 30 persons died when 
three twisters ripped a 90-milf 
swath through the sector Wednes­
day night. Six persons are still 
missing.
More than 350 persons were in­
jured, 119 of them requiring hos­
pital attention. At least 20 of the 
injured^ remain in grave condi­
tion.
Damage will be counted in the 
millions, said Governor Vernon 
Thomson, wh6 inspected the area 
by plane and car Thursday. The 
R ed ' Cross said more than 100
Friday, June 6, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
homes were destroyed and an 
estimated 1,000 head of cattle 
killed.
The governor I appealed to Pres­
ident Eisenhower for f e d e r a l
emergency help, and the -sniall 
business administration iiii\Wash- 
ington announced it had:' .desig­
nated the three counties a# ̂ dis­
aster areas. '




N A R A M A T A
n o  m iles from  Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
PHONE 8-2286 









W heel Straightening 
Glass Installed 




158 Main Phone 3141
5T-
GBÊ .IT’S AtMOST 
PATHBR'A OAVi 
i iCTB STOP m AT
T U R K 'S
PHARMACY
ANO PICK OUT POP'S: 
mSENT./'^
PYE & HILLYARD
H A V E  W H A T  HE W A N T S












































C(»is. M, & S.
Dist. Seagram 
Dom. Steel’ ...,
Dom. Tar . . . . .
Famous P layers ...... . 18%
Great Lakes Paper ..........  29%
Gypsum L. & A ............... .. 34
Home Oil “ A ”  .............. . 17%
Hudson M. & S. .............. . 44%
Imp. O i l ............................  43%
Ind. Acceptance ..............  34%
Int. Nickel ................   74%
MacMillan ........................ 29
Massey-Harris......... . 77s
McColl '.............................  59
Noranda.......... 41%
Powell R iver ..................... 31%
Price Bros..........................  39%
Royal Bank ......................  62
Shawinigan ........................ 25%,
Steel of Can* 59%
Walkers ............................  287s
Anglo-Newf......................... 5%
Cons. Paper ......................  32%
Ford of Can.......................  SO
Trans-Mtn..........................  59
PICK PO P A
T IM E X
W a te rp ro o f 




T U R K S
PHARMACY .
336 Main St. , , Ph. 4301
COMBINATION FLY 
SPINNINO AND BAIT ROD
R@g.
6 .9 5
R eg. 7 .9 5  &  8 .9 5
$ iC .9 S
REELS
By Bonsoa, Pllenrer, Mitchell, Spte 





B A G S
K ID S’ O U TFIT
OonalBtliiB of ateel east­
ing rod, line, sinker,'-reel, 
float, hook and leader.'’'
it,-:.
%
' R eg . 19.9.5
15.95-
P Y E  &  H I L L Y A P D S  S P O P T L A N D
■ .Pbone:-304.1j;;3 2 8  M a in  St.
WESTINGHOUSE RANGES
MAKES COOKING AS EASY AS
JAa<SON. M1b«. (AP )-N oR ro 
PrefesBor Clennon King earned 
im iKoIntnd Jnll cel) for hiB ef« 
form lo croBR tiic Rtale'R rigid 
rncitil IlnoR. He Raid his ntlompt 
to enter the University of Mli- 
fflRsippi iR ended. .
The 3-year-old former faculty 
member aL the all-Negro Alcorn 
College was whisked awny by 
Blnie highway patrolmen Thurs­
day when ho tried to enter the 
summer scsBlon at the univer­
sity. ,
His wherenboula were kept sec­
ret until late Thursday night, 
when 'I'lic A s s o c i a t e d  Press 
learned ho was being lield in n 
liny cell on the lop floor of the 
litnte highway potrol headquar­
ters here,
I 'll.K  I.UNACV WARRANT
An exclusive Inpe-rocordod In­
terview was obtained only an 
iiour before the highway patrol 
throw n c o r d o n  of trijopers 
around Iho liuildlng and refused 
anyone necoss to King,
“ 1 just want to got out of here” 
King sold in the interview re­
corded l>y Norman Rorgsma of 
the Jackson Doily Now«.
“ I don't know whnt th e y 're  
going to do, 1 would like to got 
n\it. T wouldn't bother It nny 
more. I would leave it alone,” 
Hut slate outhoritlCR may not 
i.Jeftiittilving alone, They indicated 
‘ be examined by physl 
“tnneery Clerk .1. B, 
|ho Hied a lunacy war
1
rtint against King, said “ it they 
conclude his mind is a little oft, 
they will send him to Whllfleld 
(Slate HoRpitnl) lor pHychlnlrlc 
examination,''
King was taken Irom n line of 
students walling to register for 
summer school at (he univeraity 
Thursday and was told "that If 
I came back on the campus 
would be arrested.”
C A R R IE D  T O  O A K  
King said university registrar 
Robert Ellis told him the situa 
tlon on registering was /'Just 
about hoiielcss.”  He snl'd he 
asked that his application forms 
lie returned, but was refused, and 
sold he wanted to ’return to tlio 
waiting line,
“ When I Rouglit to leave the 
room they forced mo out another 
entrance,”  King continued, and 
said he was corrlcd to a waiting 
oar.
King said he was not mis­
treated and Mississippi Governor 
J. P, Coleman, wlio ordered 
troopers to the campus to pre­
serve the peoce, said “ nil of his 
legal rights will be fully pre­
served.”
Prior to the discovery that 
King was held in (ho state police 
building hero, none of the stale 
nuthorltlos would reveol where he 
wns holfl, Thpre vvns nlso no In­
dication how long he would bo 
hold here.
His 10-hy-eight-foot cell is win- 
dmvless hut nlr-oondltloned. Hr 
bright celling light can he turned 
oU only Irom the outside.
Red Cross Help 
Sought in Grim 
CholeraEpidemic
3 TORONTO (CP) -  Tlie Cana 
diatf Red Cross received an ur­
gent request today for supplies of 
vaccine and drugs to combat nn 
epidomlo of cholera in Bangkok.
The League of Red Cross So­
cieties in ' Geneva reported 840 
cases with 144 dead in the Thai­
land city,
Dr, W. S, SInnbury, national 
commlRslonor of the Cnnadion 
Red Cross, said all supplies of 
cholera vaccine available in Con 
ndn will bo forwnr^lcd by iilr Im 
mediately.
He said the society is willing 
to subsidize Toronto's Connnugh 
Medical Research Lnljorntorlcfl 
to produce a continual flow of the 
vaccine.
MINES . Price
Gunnar ................. i . . . . . . .  19
Steep Rock ...............   10%
Cowichan Cop, ........................ 65
Granduc ............   1.15
Pacific Nickel ........................51
eSuatsino ..............................18%
Sheep Creek ........................... 35
OH.S Price
Bnilcy Sclhurn.................  10%
Cnl. A Ed..........................  26%
Con, Husky........................ 13%
Con. Atlantic ................... 4.80
Ccn. Dei Rio ....................  8,60
F. St, John........................ 2.85
Pne, Pete .........................  18%
Triad ....................   4.75
United Oil .........................  2.15
Van Tor ........................... 1.16
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dist. ...............   1.60
Can. Collerles ...................  4,25
Cap, Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.50
In. Not, Gas ...............  5.50
.Sun “ A”  ........................... 9.75
Woodwards ...............   13.50
ADAPTABLE STYLING
N e w  *58  W e s t iu g *  ' 
house rtnges fit-ia to - 
look bunt-in, yet w ill look 
gUmotous in  your kitchen 
when free standing. They R ide'' 
snugly into place to square-up 
with your present counters 
and cabincti--top, front and 
sides. N o  unsightly ovetbang 
— no ptouuding parts.
’ < V 7
! ■' iili!
M i p p i f w
l i i l i i i iW
G ive D ad Som ething
T o  W ear
Here Is a range tha t com bines "Shape o f Tom or­
ro w " s ty ling  w ith  today's most advanced autom atic 
features. C o lo r Glance C ontro ls lig h t up to  show 
fiv e  m arked heats . . . g ive you a choice o f 1001 
in-between heats,
A utojTiatic T im e r  w ith  e lectric  clock and m in u te  
t im e r  au tom atica lly  turns oven on and o ff  a t any  
preset tim e ,
BAKING PERFiaiON
Y o u 'll enjoy perfect 
baking results every 
dm e—in any rack position. 
E x c lu s iv e  'S p re a d .E v e n ' 
Heaters, top and . bottom* 
provide uniform oven heat. 
Lifetime Fiberglas 'Miracle 
Seat* around oven door keeps 
h e a t I n — d is tu rb in g  a ir  
currents outi




' Y O U  M A Y  W IN  D A D  A
$100 WARDROBE
Just walk Into any o f the Man's W aar Storas llstad balow and fill 
our a coupon. Lucky parson will ba chosen In a draw on Tuas» 
Juno 17. Evarvona has an aqual chanen if wlnnlnn. NO  
O BLIG A TIO N  TO B U Y, Fill your coupon out new,
•  G R A N T K IN G  •  BRYANT 4  H IL l •  H U D SO N  
BAY *  LEN H IL l •  ESQUIRE SHOP
3 7 9
BIG TRADE-INS
Only 16.00 per month
B E M N E H 'S  STORES
aiANINOIASi
Weitinghouse rangei 
are the easiest, fattest v 
o f all to clean and keep cleant,
, C o n tro l knobs, P lu g .O u t  
elements, both surface and 
oven, drip pan and chrome 
trim ring can « //  be taken 
> right out for easy cleaningl
AmiP (Wop W(8(fAig&tWMP
tn»M> o m  m houywooo
401 M a in  St. Pantlc ton , B.C. Phon# 3 0 17
P ^ M A e i ^ D
Do It Now With Want A
Friday, June 6 , 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 RENTALS FINANCIAL
ENGAGEMENTS
MOTELS • HOTELS ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
I Our low cost Financing,and In-
ROOM and one room tourist surance Plan wilT help you make 
cabins close in. Reasonable rates, a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
By day or week. Westminster talk to us.
East. Phone 2442. 129-1341 F. O. BOWSFIELD
Real Estate — Insurance 
WANTED TO KENT 1 364 Main St. Phone 2750
Mrs. G. G. T. Richardson of 
Penticton, B.C., wishes to an­
nounce the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Sybil Barbara, 
to Mr. Arnulf B. Eivindson, only 
son of-Mrs. A. Eivindson and the
late Major A. Evindson of Oslo, Three bedroom house In city. ®sreemein̂ ^̂  sale —
Norway. The wedding to take Phone 6254. 
place on June 28; at St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church Sandwick, Cour­
tenay, B.C., the Rev. J.' Van-de- 
Leest, officiating. ,
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE ' AGENTS AND BROKERS
EXPERIENCED welder desires 
employment; also experienced 









TEM PLE—Passed away in Van­
couver General Hospital on June 
3rd, 1958, Mrs. Enid Steevens 
Temple, aged 64, of West Sum̂  
merland. Predeceased by her 
husband. Captain Arthur Temple 
In January, 1958. She is survived 
by two daughters,'Mrs. D. (Elvie) 
MacDonald of Penticton and Mrs. 
John (Nellie) Fryer of Colchester, 
England. Eight grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held in 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 
West Summerland on Saturday, 
June 7th, at 11 a.m.. Reverend A. 
T, ^orthrup officiating. Interment 
family plot, Anglican Cemetery, 
Summerland. No flowers by re­
quest. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
In charge or arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, di­
rectors.
WHAT a buy! Lovely used wal­
nut veneer waterfall bedroom 
suite. Vanity, stool, chest of 
drawers, twin beds, new Sealy 
■... 1 L. . . ■■ .buttonless m a t t r e s s e s ,  new
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS springs. A  real bargain at Guer-
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 325 Main St. Phone
W ILL do alterations and repairs. 
Experienced carpenter. Phone 




married, ten years experience. 
Air and rail ti-avel. Also hotel ex­
perience. Desires position in Pq;i- 
ticton or Kelowna. Presently em­
ployed with major oil company in 
Edmonton, Alberta. Can supply 
references. Reply to Box A131, 
Penticton Herald. 131-134




Nice three room' modem bunga­
low offered for only. $3,800 cash. 
Contact:
McKAY & MCDONALD 




WANTED -T- Two bedroom home 
with basement. $2,000 down. No 
agents. Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
131-132
HAVE an agreement of sale .to 
offer as down payment on a honiie. 
Phone 5092. 110-133
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 3833.
WANTED—Capable, woman to do 
light housework and mind two 
children (one school age). Phone 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St.. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
9-tf|MUST SELL — Coal and wood 
range and half ton coal; also oil 
heater, drum, pump and about 







DE LUXE, one bedroom furnish­
ed suite at the Beverly Apts., $85 
per month. Apply A. F. Camming 
Ltd., 210 Main St., phone 4320.
- ■ '________ 130-133
NEW  two bedroom djUplex, one DRESSMAKING 
block from lake on' Churchill 
Avenue, $95 per month. Ciliildren 
allowed. Available June 7th or 
sooner. Apply A. F. Gumming 
Ltd., 210 Main Street. Phone 
4320. 130-133
PENTICTON FUNERAL 
CHAPEL LIM I’TED 
DIRECTORS;.
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
WAN’TED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repeiirs. Phone 
4808. ________ .
BUILDING SUPPLIES
228 CHURCHILL Ave.—near the 
Centennial Pavilion. New,' unfur  ̂
nished two bedroom duplex. Open 
for inspection. Phone 2546.'
127-140
ELLIS STREET, 464—One room 
furnished apartment. Adult only. 
Phone 5946. -  / 126-152
CENTURY MANOR — , ’Two bfd- 
room suite in this luxurious apart, 
ment block. Modem features. in­
clude free cable.TV, individu^ 
temi>erature contxpl, and carpet­
ing. Phone Mr. Bauman, 4248.
124-147
THREE room ground floor suite, 
Reliable couple only. Apply at 
976 Eckhardt West. - 129-152
TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
only. 783 Winnipeg St. x. 130-152
■ MODERN suite available.'; Close 
in. Phone 2020.__________  124-140
NEW LY decorated suite. Van 
Home A  p a-r t m e n  t s. $60, per 
month. Phone 4971. (Adults only) 
_______________  129-152
400 VAN HORNE—One fumishetl 
suite, including gas, frig. Suitabl 
for working lady. Phone 3731.
122-14
DOWNSTAIRS suite, well fur- 
nished, private entrance. Phone 
3375. 129-152
. 288 Churchill Ave. New Duplex 
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546.
116-13
UNFURNISHED s u i t e  in the 
beautiful new Oiatelaine, 909 
Fairview Road. Apply Ste. 8, 
or phone 6074. ’ 121-133
R O O M S
SLEEPING room in p r i v a t e  
home, close to beach. 351 Nanai­
mo West. Phone 2477.___________
LIGHT housekeeping room. Apply 
398 Eckhardt Ave, East. Phone 
3740. 131-133
USED chesterfield'and chair, slip 
covered. Comfortable, only $4l 
Used chesterfield and two chairs, 
clean, comfortable, good condi- 
tl(»i, only $69.50 at Guerard Fur­
niture,. 325 Main St. Phone 3833.
38-INCH thermostatically control­
led oven (plus broiler) gas range. 
Used three months, $125. Phone 
5661 days - or 3558 evenings.
______________  132-152
WILLYS piafio, just used one 
year. Cost $800 new. Price, $500. 
Phone Summerland 5826.
_______________________ 130-135
I 'THREE-QUARTER size bedstead 
land cable spring, and 4’ 6”  cotton 
mattress complete for $15. Phone 





PUBUSHED IN  
P  E N  ̂T  I  C T  O N •'
H E-R  A L  D
HOUSEWORK or cleaning by the 
day or hour. Apply Box B132, 
Penticton Herald. 132-134
NEEDED immediately—four la­
dies to work four hours d a ily - 
servicing Avon customers in their 
vicinity. Phone Miss L. Bradd, 
Kelowna 8966 collect, Monday 
morning June 9th.
•YOUNG'mother wiU look after 
your child in her own home, 
Phone 3790.
HIGH school commercial .gradu­
ate with additional training on 
dictaphone, comptometer, a n d  
adding machines desires office 
position. References available. 
Phone Peachland 142 or write Box 
85, Peachland. , ' 130-133
SALESMAN WANTED
Must Be Sold
10 acre orchard. Excellent vari­
eties, mostly Delicious apples and 
Bartlett pears. Four room mod­
em home. Bam, chicken house, 
garage. Any reasonable; offer 
and small down payment consid­
ered or will take small house as 
part payment. Investigate this 
bargain and for further particu­
lars, contact C. S. Burtch—after 
hours 3820.
FOR RENT i 
Three .bedroom home in West 
Summerland, $70 per month.
'OR RENT 
: Tour room furnished summer cot­
tage on Skaha Lake for June, 
July and August.
For the above, contact 
C. S. Burtch (after hours 3820)
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE
MODERN, , 5 or 6 room older type 
home, in good conditioh. Three 
bedrooms (one large), automatic 
heat, gas preferred, large lot, 
close in. Must be reasonable. 
Owner only. Box M129 Penticton 





DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) — Provin­
cial CoriseiH^ative leader Deane 
Finlayson suggested Thursday 
Premier Bennett stole the policy 
of public power development of 
the Colurnbia from his party.
' It had been suggested Premier 
Bennett made bis position clear 
on Columbia development be­
cause the CCF convention' last 
week asked him to do so, said 
Mr. Finlayson. This was not so. 
The premier i stated his position 
because of pressure from the 
C3onservative party, he said.
"He has been wedded to the
idea t h-a ^  ^American capital 
should build* it,”  said Mr. Finlay­
son. "He never indicated he had 
any policy until now. The one he 
now advocates is the Conserva­
tive policy.’ ’
Salesman Required
SEVERAL small and larger hous­
es for .sale at Copper Mountain.
Excellent buys and in good con­
dition. Contact Bob .Miller at
AUanby, phone 166 evenings. I Taken by our photographer, it is
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. SendCONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturers and sup-1 them to your friends or put them 
pliers for your Concrete and in your album.
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks, riincciw a>» v  in'
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile. S l y  $1.50
Western Brick, Block Ltd. n o . p h o n e  o r d e r s  p l e As e
Okanageui, Avenue ' Phone 30041 O rder at the Business Office 
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. PENTICTON' HERALD
tor buUding suppUes. Spe- TABLE top .modem gas range, 
cializing In p ljw ^^C ontractors  used three months $125. Victor 
enqumes sohcitTO. Phone or wore M TV, excellent condition 
oMere coUecl. MW O .^H astm ^ 5100, Fridge $50. Owner trans- 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tfljerred. Phone 5661 days or 3558
evenings. ' 129-152SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
(Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ROTO-ULLER for rent.
CONCRETE laundiy tubs. Excel­
lent condition. Complete with 
jsvyay faucets. Phone 6340.
. 127-132
3871.
, OR T R A D E  ‘ — Deala's in all 
1111 used equipment; Milli
____ Mine and Logging‘ Supplies; new,
ELECTRIC cement mixers, and used wire and rope; pipe 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- and fittings; chain, steel piate 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ster. 1-tf Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver.
msriF.T.T.ATVTCmTp 1®'^' Pbone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good eanrings on commission ba­
sis. See the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Ph.6ne 4002
HELP WANTED 
MALE-. F E M A L E ______________
TELEGRAPH messenger boy or 
girl. Between .14-17 years old. 
Please contact Mr. Mosdell, agent 
C.P.R. T e l e g r a p h s ,  Prince 
Charles Hotel or phone 3007 for 
appointment. 131-133
COMING EVENTS
WANTED by elderly lady, in 
good circumstances. Unfurnished 
suite in good private dwelling or 
apartment building, preferably 
ground floor. Phone 2744 days or 
5634 evenings. 132-133
’THE L.A. : to. ;BrancK 4Q, Cana 
dian' Legion, ■ will hold a Whist 
Drive on Monday, June 9, 8 p.m 
Good, prizes, refreshments. Ev­
eryone welcome. .
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for girl. Phono 3356.
U9-145
.549 Eckhardt West—Light house 
keeping room with twin beds. 
Phone 3471. 118-133
Comfortable light housekeeping 
room. Frig, TV lounge. 760 Mar­
tin, Phono 6668. 128-133
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM will! or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4050. 330-152
MOTEL8~IIOTEIJ»
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. TV. 
Weekly rates. Phono 4221.
124-135
OLiASlirnOD DISPLAY ItATBS 
Oiia Iniirtion n«r Inch 11.19
Thra* nonaaniillva riayi. par Inch $1.uit 
BIX poniaoutlva atya, par inch I .Pb
WANT AD OABH JtATBR 
Ona or two dayi, >a par word, pat 
liiaartlon.
Thraa oonaanutiva daya, 9Mie par word, 
par Initrilon, .
BIX ooiiiioiitlva dayx, So par word 
par Inaarilon. (Mliilmum charxa (or 
10 wurdO 
If not paid within S dayi an additlona 
cliarsa of 10 par aant.
B P K U tA L  NOTUIWS 
NON-GO M M IO nO IAL 91.00 par Inch 
II,U b  uttuli lui Hiruia. UaaUm, Fuiiai 
ala, MurriaKaa. NnaaRamahta, Ra 
uapllon Nnticea and Carda o f Thanka. 
190 par count llna (or In Memoriam, 
minimum charga 91.30 ablfc axtra 
I f  not paid within tan daya o f publl 
cation data, ^
COPY OKAOLINEB 
b p.m. day prior to pubtloatlon Mon 
daya through Prldayi,
19 noon Raturdnyi for publication on 
Mondaya,
0 a m uanoallatloni and Oorraotlona. 
Advarttaamanti from outtlda tha Ulty 
of Panticton muat be accompanied 
with cnih to Inaura publloallon, 
Advartiaamanta ahould be chaokad on 
tha drat puhllcation day, 
Nawapapara cannot bt raaponalbla (or 
more than one incnrraoi inaartlon. 
Namai and Addraaara of Hnxholdan 
lira brill nrmficlrntml.
Ilrpllai will he hmd (or SO daya. 
Inoluda tOe additional If rapllai are 
to ha mailed,
THB PENTICTON HKRALD 
OLASSIPIED OimOE HOURB 
BiSO a,m. to 9 p.m., Monday through 
Prlday,
• ;30 to 19 noon Gatprdaya 




Wednesday, June 11th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $350.
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
AAANAGERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS 




Three bedroom home with fire­
place oh a marvelous lakeshore 
lot; also; an extra lot adjoining. 
Ideal to live in the one, build a 
new house on the other lot ant 
then rent this one. Contact Hemy 




■ REAL e s t a t e -
Property Management and 
Investments'.^
322 Main Street Phone 3826 
Evenings phone;
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688
H. Carson ............ 5019
WiP Jones . . . . . .7 . ........  5090
H, .Kipp . ..............    3367
LOGGING truck for sale, 1951 
G.M.C. 450. With six ton (iolum- 
aia trailer. Good condition and 
tires. Fred Harris, Keremeos. 
____________________ , 132-134
1958 FORD Fairlane 2 door hard­
top, as new condition. Greatly re­
duced for quick sale. Phone 5447 
or particulars. 131-132
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwill” ’ Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628_ ^
1947 CHEV coupe with radio. 
Price, $150. Apply 639 Main Street 
or Phone 6198.___________  130-152
1941 PONTIAC, blue sedan. Good 
running order, good tires, at $95 
’58 plates. Phone 3298. 130-135
350 ,CC MOTORCYCLE—A. J. S. 
Price $125. Contact Pat Pleice 
at Duman Motors or phone Sum­





R en t-M o r E q u ipm en t
<9 E Wlilta At*. Phone 4194
C L I N T O N :\
A ir-C oo led  Engines
R e p a i r s :
Garden Tractors -  Lawnmowers 
Done by A ir-C ooled  M o to r ' 
Specialists
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D
5 7 5  M a in  St. Phone 3 9 5 7
Phene 3 1 8 6  '
. .........  d
T h e  Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand -  Gravel -  Reck 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 
Steve and Furnace Oil
BOATS
BOAT trailer,. w ill tfiarry up to 
16 ft, boat, $40. PhiMie 6530 or 
cEdl at 482 Yoimg St. 132-133
12 FOOT plywood boat, oars. 
Will sell with; or without 5 h.p. 
twin outboard motor. . $100 each. 
Phone 3607. 132-137
TRAILERS
ENGLISH house trailer,} sleep 
three. Suitable for sniall car, 
New condition, $900. Also one 
horse trailer, $175. C. Lake Trail- 
ers, Kruger Hill. 132-13?
G.E. AUTOMATIC 12 cu. ft.
S o r in a  H o u s e d e a n in a  fridge with 80 pound freezer, sep- 
o p r m g  n o u s e c i e a n m g  Urate doors. Fairbhnks-Morse 21-
Insured window washing. Floor inch TV table model and stand; 
maintenance. General cleaning, both like new. Phone 5744.
For prompt, fast service, call _____________ ______  126-152
742 Argyle Street WANTED TO BUY ___________
--------  TOP market prices paid for scrap
MOFFATT JANITROL HEATING 
and A m  T O ^ m O N IN -G
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
13 Main Stre'et Phone 3127
For only.02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash. >
LOTS
ST. SAVIOUR’S Evening WA wil 
hold a Golden .Tea on Saturday, 
June 7th, 2:30 to 5 p.m. Parish 
Hall.
SWAPHERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF ________
90 Main St. Penticton I TRADE — Vega cream separator
Phone 4245 • Evenings 5747 Un stand, and small Ekra pres-
H j-140 sure cooker (both in good condi­
tion) for good vacuum cleaner. 
E r iM A M r ^ lA I  Apply Mrs. M, Bevercombe,
r l l v f l P I U l M L i  1 phone 2-3168, Keremeos.
13L136
EX-ARMED forces Victory Din­
ner and Dance, auditorium, Le 
gion Building, Friday, June 6th. 
(Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Stag Supper 
7 p.m. DanCing 10:00 p.m. to 
2:00 a.m. Admission $2.00, in­
cludes partner to the dance.
129-132
LAKE shore building lots, level 
and with shade trees. Westbank 
area, $30 per-front foot. 100 feet 
minimum, frontage. Box D132, 
Penticton Herald. '  132-134
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
BARRETT TRAILER  SALES 
Terry and Aljo Trailers 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
14 F(X )T house-trailer, unfurnish­
ed,':! wheel, ;$20O. Phone 3599 or 




On Prepaid or C.O .D. Orders o f  one dozen er mere
"The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
DO IT  YOURSELF
IT  COSTS LESS to do that job 
yourself. Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty Shop, 178, Main 
Street. Phone 4146. 128-153
LEGALS
CHOICE building lots,-NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Avenue.
■ ' 127-132
Do you ./ant cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We hnvel 
Clients who will buy paper at d|s*
count. Also mortgage money |______________
available Ihniugh private funds GOOD liome 
and company morlgagos. A, F. Porslmi kitten 
GUMMING .LTD,, 210 Main SI. | female puppy
PETS
Jim Vaus, the converted gang­
ster Who worked with Mickey 
Cohen. Known all over the Unit­
ed States as the wiretapper who 
worked' for the gangsters and the- 
police at the same time. ’ Convert­
ed in Billy Graham's Crusade. 
Will be at Penticton High School 
Auditorium in person, Tuesday, 
June 10th at 7;30 p.m. No ad-
wanted for \Ylilte 
Also 7-month-old 
Phono 9-2471.
PRIVATE money available for|_:J.  ________________ y ilH ?
mortgage or discount of agree. LABRADOR p u p p i e s ,  seven 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton weeks old, $6 each. Phono 2100. 
Herald. l-tfl 332-152
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
• I h e G o a t t R e e s
T H K  A R O A M  TAGS&
WHICH GROW ONLY NEIVRMOfiMIOR, 
MOROCCO, A fflf TUB ONLY m e S  
M  m s  WORLD THATOMTSCAN






F O R M A T IO N
J ohn  GMHESP0M>of Crowhurst-.eiKr.
-TO E lhP IlA S irC  MIS APMIRAHOM FOR . 
KING HENRY IZDI WHO ONCff ViSiTEP 
HIS HOME- ro iL O W ID  THE MONARCHIC 
tDCAMPLB AND f^RAIED 0  TIMES
GAINBSFORO MARRIE09 WmEN
WHO HAD THBSAMSHAmS AS9  '
, O P THE k m s  WIVES^̂ 1̂  Ml hmm 6b« VnbN AiM
mission. 130-133
PERSRNALS
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
from 3 to 7 p.m.,-by Mrs. Hoot.
* I3i-i3:i
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
MnsHouBO In nltondanoe 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phono 3042 




THE SM ALL FAM ILY
Tlŷ t, needs a' comfortable homo 
close to schools and town ahould 
see this slx-year-old house on s 
fenced lot. It has two bedrooms 
bright kitchen, living room, ullllty 
and ample storage space, Plas- 
tor throughout with stucco oxtor. 
lor. The taxes are less than $100, 
This woU-kopt' little homo is 
priced at $8,900 with only $2,000 
down and reasonable monthly 
payments. Make an appointment 
to Inspect It by calling Don 
Daechsol at 5020 or evenings 4445,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
lleni Estate Board
Opposite PrtncB Charles Hotel 
Phone S620
N.H.rt, approved lots on Ridge- 




This advertisement it not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Government. of British C olum bia.^
$10,500
LOW DOWN PAYM ENT
Four room modern bungalow with 
two additional rooms In the base- 
menf. New gas furnace, kitchen 
stove included. Nicely stuccoed. 
Come and see this lovely home ot
105(1 MOOSE JAW STREET 
Pcnticlon, B.C,
33M33
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN  PROBATE




IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
"ADMINISTRATION ACT" 
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
of his Honour Judge . M. M. CIol- 
quhoun made the l6th day 1 of 
May, A.D., 1958, I  was appointed 
Administrator of the estate of 
Marius Rasmussen, deceased, and 
all parties having claims against 
the said estate are hereby re­
quired to furnish same, properly 
verified, to me on or before the 
30th day of. June, A.D., 1958, after 
which date claims filed may be 
paid without reference to any 
claims of which I  then had no 
knowledge.
And all parties Indebted to the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount ot their Indebtedness to 
me forthwith.
DATED at Penticton, British 
Columbia, this 21st day of May, 
A.D., 1958.
FRANK C. CHRI.STIAN, 
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR, 
Ste. 115, 304 Martin Street, 
Penticton, B.C,
INSPECTION
1 4 4 9  W ilto n  C re s c e n t
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly now 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
127-152
PRICED for quick sale. Two bed­
room modern home, $7,000, Phono 
5318. 131-136
THREE bedroom home on H i 
lots Part basement. Well kept 
u i. Landscaped grounds. Quiet 
location. Clear title. Available 
July 3st. $7,350 full.price; $2,500 
down, Balance arranged. Phone 
3607. . 126-152
NEW two bedroom home, In new 
Bubdlvlslnn. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 121-147
BRAND now two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down. Phono 6291. 110-133
ULTRA modern—throe bedroom 
N.H.A, homo for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692.. U5-140
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Street, Phone 2786. 124-140
BUBINBHS OPPOItTUNlTIlSR
SMALL restaurant business, com­
plete with fixtures and equip­
ment. $2,500 cash fpr oiilck sole. 
Slock at wholesale, Plvme 4061,
126-152
Gov't Declines 
To Relax Curbs 
Onlmniigration
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
govornment’H proHcnl intention is 
not to relax for this year restric­
tions on Immigration imiwsed 
last July, a high-placed govern­
ment official said Thursday.
The rest rid Ions were imposed 
because ot an anticipated large 
increase in unemployment lust 
winter, They have had the effect 
of reducing arrivals in (lie first 
four months 6f 1958 by 63 per cent 
compared with the corresponding 
period last year.
Even If the restrictions are 
eased Inter no effect would bo np 
parent until at least Iho end of 
August. It takes about three 
months for Immigration mnchiiv 
cry to got more Immigrants mov' 
Ing Into the country.
However, U never has been gov­
ernment policy to bring Immi­
grants to this country in large 
numbers during the fall and win­
ter when seasonal unemployment 
starts to rise,
U now M (nvpedwl this yeai's 
immigration flow will bo less 
than half and perhaps only a 
third of last year’s 282,164 arri­
vals, Officials forecast a  flow of 
between 100,000 and 125,000. the 
smallest since 1955 when 109,946 
immigrants came to this country.
This Weekend
2 to 6 p.m.
Wlfhoul obligation come and lee fhli charming family horn# 
which we have open for your Inipecllon.* From town, drive 
louth on Main St. to Corml; and turn left at the Hoipltol 
ilgn; follow  along Cormi to our arrow ilgn pointing down 
Wilton Creicent, Take o twlit o f a turn left at the arrow 
sign, and there you ore. '
W e feel lure you will enloy Impeding ih ii lovely home be­
come it contoini d large living room with fireplace; o leporote 
dining area and very well planned kitchen; three excellent bed­
rooms and modern bathroom,
To enhon^ce the luxury and comfort of the living accommo­
dation, the floors qre covered with the finest grade wall-to-wall 
carpeting and there is o large beautifully finished recreation 
room,
Modern heoting and hot water supplied with outomotlc 
gas, also 220 wiring and o joy of o ' utility room. The whole 
house Is very tastefully decorated in pastel shodqs and the 
grounds ore attractively landscaped. Construction open to Arch­
itect's inspection and built to N.H.A. Specifications,
Welcome toi— 1449 Wilton Crescent —  Hugh Birch-Jones 
in attendance.
P E N TiaO N  AGENCIF
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel
SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN Friday, June 6 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
r  HE-^TH'LUClCrfiUY 
NNHO WOAJPt AMr
.TRIP TO -m" ei©
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — You’d 
think that Sonja Henie would 
want to hang up her skates 
forever.
Yet she’s on the ice again. Iri 
fact, she has been up at 6 a.m. 
to skim over the rink at the Pan 
Pacific Auditorium for t h r e e
hours. '  I
“ It was the only time I  could 
get the ice,’ ’ she explained. The 
auditorium is on a 24-hdur sche­
dule, with one ice show appear­
ing there and two others re 
hearsing.
Why all tills activity on Sonja’s 
part? She’s leaving for Europe 
to film a 90-minute television 
spectacular that might be tlie 
start of a series.
“We planned to make the first 
one in Paris,’ ’ she said. “ But 
the political situation is so upset 
that we changed it to London, 
i 1 think it’s a better location, any­
way. Bob Hope just made a pic-
SRLLY'S SALLIES
Porting in the gardm again« 
«h,dearf**
.ture about Paris and there have 
[tieen many others.’’
SHOW AT BRUSSELS
Sonja's plan . is to go to • iSrus- 
sels, where she has an ice show 
appearing at the world’s fair. 
She’ll rehearse the musical num­
bers there, then transport the 
company to London to film them. 
Afterwards, the story part of 
the spec- will be shot around 
London.
'if the show fs a success we’ll 
do others in various other big 
cities of tlie world,’’ she said. 
“ The films will be hiade in color, 
so there is the possibility of 
showing them in theatres, too.” 
When I marvelled at her early- 
morning practice sessions, slie 
repiied that they’re not unusual 
with her. ■
Sonja’s penchant for condition­
ing resulted in lights with 20th 
Century-Fo.\ when she was queen 
of the studio rink. She recalled;
“ I'Used to work hard to get 
ready for a picture. Then they’d 
shoot the story first, and I didnT 
have time to iwork out. When jit 
came time to shoot the skating 
numbers, I  had no strength. 1 
skated from 9 in the morning until 
7 or 8 at night, and the next 
day I  was exhausted.”
She indicated she will limit her 
future work to .TV and occasional 
in-person appearances.
“No more tours,.” she said.
JUNGLE JIM, at 7, takes you 
on a trip to a lost Tibetan king­
dom in the mysterious Himalays.
I* Jim is hired as a guide for this 
expedition, formed to observe the 
sun’s eclipse in Tibet. See “The 
Power of Darkness.” Note: this 
is the FINAL episode in the 
JUNGLE JIM series.
-  He SAID HE didn't  SB®*' 
ANTTHINS-THEV MADE 
^TH'TRIP THERB AND BACK. 
'a f t w r  d a r k  “T H E  S A M S  
M IG H T ""- - -
HB DiONfT H S A »  ANYrrt/N<&,BrWfft;- 
“ IB V  WB/TT rA S T B R T H A N S O ilM &
m em  — w . w o ia  ■mthh
Fetirson Starts 
To Rebuild Party
OTTAWA (CP) — Steps are 
being taken immediately to re­
build the Liberal party, beaten in 
the last two general elections. 
Opposition leader Pearson told q 
press conference Thursday.
The Liberal federation's 30- 
member national executive will 
meet here June 18, to be followed 
by a conference of the 100-mem­
ber national advisory committee.
Later, perhaps in September, 
Mr. Pearson said,'.he will em­
bark on aJ:obr of the four West­
ern provinces, starting in British 
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B y  B. J a y  Becker,
(Top Record Holder in'Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
and Manitoba.
He will deliver speeches and ' 
meet with various party organi­
zations.
He envisaged that during the 
rebuilding period, some changes 
will take place in the executive 
but he could not say what these 
will be at this time.
Asked whether he will just con-' 
centrate on the Western provinces 
— ŵhere not , a single Liberal 
member- was returned in the 
March 31 election—Mr. Pearson 
said he plans to concentrate on 
the whole country, making other 
trips to the Maritimes later.
o
^ H ' l S T  Y O U R  H M D S f  fM  \
'  B O T ftO F Y O U / -  lX > N e >
'̂ YOU CAPTVHeP BIO TOM 
ANP CUTTER CLARK.
A N P  TRErESCAPEO  
F R O M  U AIL.
'PON'T YOU m N T  as TO HSU
pSc a ptu pe  th em ?
r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  By Gene Ahem
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
North East South West 
Pass Pass
Pass r
4 ' 'What would you now bid with 
-each of the following four hands?
i .  4AJ88 «IQ5 ^AJ9 4̂ <)643 
t .  4iQ864S ^fiS 4iKJ72
S. ̂ AKJ543 ^0833 ^94 4»7 
d. 4lKQJ8842 9A #K7 <^65
T h r e e  notrump. With a sound 
opening bid facing an opening 
bid, it is clear a game contract 
must be reached. With balanced 
distribution and all-round strength 
the indications point strongly to 
a .j^Y^rnp game. If partner’s 
m'm.cion, happens to be such 
pî i»jCT,pw»fers- a suit * contract, 
is sufficiently, flexible 
, s i l ^ ^  such an effort.
' The ihiportant thing is to avoid 
bidding only two notrump or 
raising to three clubs, either of 
which permits North to pass,with 
a minimum, .opening bid. Both 
bids would merely invite North 
to continue the bidding. Such in­
vitations are reversed only for 
hands where there is a genuine 
doubt whether a game should be 
reached. In this case, ,no such 
doubt should exist.
2. Pass. At the. other end of 
the pole are those hands where 
previous bidding indicates game 
■ is very unlikely. The two club hid
acter. It may be based on mini­
mum values or xriay also be made 
with a mbderately good hand. Our 
hand is nothing to get excited 
about even though a club fit has 
been found.
There is a'limit to how strong 
North’s hand can be. His failure 
to jump to two notrump wipes 
out, for practical purposes, any 
chance of a notrump game. 'The 
other possibility for game, five 
clubs, is too remote, with our 
relatively poor hand, to be ser­
iously considered. A raise to three 
clubs might easily result in get­
ting the partnership too high.
3. Three hearts. The skip bid 
forces i^orth to continue to game. 
We should be perfectly wDling 
to play this hand,. for game at 
hearts. It is not necessary to re 
bid the excellent spade suit, since 
a heart contract is surely-play­
able whether partner has spade 
support or not. Rebidding spades 
can only confuse the issue.
4. Four spades. Lacking a sat­
isfactory fit for either of North’s 
suits, and holding a powerful suit 
that requires little or no support 
from partner, both mesages can 
be delivered in one motion by 
leaping to four spades.
The alternate bid of three 
spades, thoujgh forcing, to game, 
would’ show a slightly weaker 
hand and less solidity in the spade 
suit itself. The four spade bid is 
mildly invitational toward a slanj, 
a contract We should not fear if 
partner carries on.
Y  1‘P61A1X.V 
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BUT Y5UK LOSIC l5 AgSUED/ 
THE EEPAlK WOOL NEEDED 
ABOUND THE CHlAANEV »S A 
^  FDI? AN EXPECT IN THAT 
UN£.'.-HAA-0U!? PIANO IS OUT 
CP TUNE, ANP SINOE I  ' 
HAVE AN EAK fCfZ AAUSIC; 
tour CHILDSH KSASONINS 
ViOULP FlSUeE TVIAT 







by North is of ambiguous char-
iommorrow; Careful haiulilng makes slam contract.
FR1UA7 P.U.
6:00 News
&:05 Gingerbread .Houes 
5;S0 News 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:or, Diiiiier Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6-.SO Dinner Club 
6:05 News
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
8:00 News 
8:10 Car Councillor 
8-30 Assignment 
9:30 The Goon Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:1ft Plano Parly 
10:30 Swap and Shop
I
11:00 News
U:0& Muslo la Ult KIgbt 
12:00 News
12:05 Music in the Night 
12:05 News and Sign-Off
SATliitDAr -  A.M.
6:00 Date with Oav#
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Davo 
7:30 .News
7:35 Date with Oavi 
8:00 News 
8; 10 Sports - 
8:15 Dats with Oavi 
6:00 News,
6:00 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Cotfes Tims 
10:00 News
IU:-I5 MUSIC In tbs Night
SOSH IT'S 
HALP a  BLOCy< 
LON© I
NOT ONLY THAT, ^  
, ©IRI THIS 
DEMONSTRATION 
KIDE WIUU PROVE 
* THE 'TAKARA199*' 
IS THE STUKPIEST 
CAR BUIUTl^^
NOW AS WE ---------N
ACCELERATE J -
look  o u t
A H E A P  1
:vr
TH A N K S  . . .  
BUT N O  T H A N K S !
DTP
LOOK AT THAT.. A  
.»S AOS ftA^u/ S3 m a n y  YEARS
^  3: JOINEP THE
1 M AVy-pPSEE THE
BP BACK ON EaS t i )E O O  U  GAKini -ri/iAC T MPVPB TUCLIAI
H0UH3  LATER...BXICK HAS RSTURNEP 
THE /NTSLLI6BHCB OFFICERS TO EARTH..




10:05 Coffes Tims 
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry- 
Go-Round
11:30 Western HU Parade 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport!
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Newa 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
l;15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 OrovlUe Calling 
2:00 MubIc (or Bhut-tni 
3:00 News — B.C,
3:18 Report, from 
Parliament Hill 
8:30 Ouye and Gala
ANY TIME X 
HELP., JUST 
ME KNOW.'
..ANP SO... A SHORT TIME LATER BRICK I  
■ HAS THE 77/HF-TOP IN FUSHT A6AIN, HEAD- \



























^ , .J t I ■'V
1. Fine- ing tools
]paincd rock 4, Letter 
6. Deprive 
of fat 











20. An epocli 







31. Goddess of 
> vegetation 






























30. S k ill
27 I’esterday’B Answei
35. A lending
.... .......  36. Shield (var.)
31. To perfume 38. Scotch-
33. Flops man’s hat
34. According 39. Palm leaf
to (It.) (var.)
7)30 Jet Jackenn 
8:0U of the Mohieoni 
S;3ti The PInnffr !»niy 
9)00 Patrice Maned 
9:30 Country iloedewn 
10 too Movie Time
(Paieport to Pimlico) 
12:09 OBO-TV Newt
OIIANNRl. 13 
FniDAV, JUNE • 
tiliu Open lluuee 
OtOO Howdy Diiody 
5i30 Mighty Monte 
PInylionte
6:00 Bnrney’a Gang 
6;-.tll (JHBO-TV Newt 
0140 CHBO-TV Weather 
0)80 CHBO-TV Sport*
6i55 What'a on Tonishi 
7 too Okanagan Farm 
and Garden
ABOVE TIMES ABE DAVUOHT SAVING
HATUBDAY, JUNE 7 
4i3U Baddlicn 
moil Enrrn 
0i30 Here and There 
The Innnlt People
6 too Parade of Btara 
6:30 Mr. Flllt 
6!4S Big Playback 
7i0ft Jnngle Jim 
7130 Holiday Bauch 
StOO Perry Como 
OiOO Great Movlet 
(Kind Hearte A Goroneti) 
10130 Oroia Canada Ult 
Parade
UlOO cno-TV Mtwa 
11)10 Jnlletto
11)30 Folio — A Power 
Too Freqnent
/Vdu 'r e o u r  b e s t  
L FIELDER, DEWEY.,. 






Mnmtay Ih m  Friday
11)30 T e it  P allern  
11)40 Noon N ew i
11) 80 Captain c y ’a
Oarlm ini _
12) 30 M ovlellm a on Tw o
2 ) 00 Bny Mllland  
1)30 1)0 Yoo T r a i t
Yoop WIC# _  . . .
3 ) 00 am erii-an Bandatnnd




dlOO 76 Sporla^Olob 
0)30 Newtbeal 
7)00 Federal Men 
7)30 Bln Tin Tin 
B)00 Frank Slnatrit 
Mi30 Fatrlre Olonid 
• )00 Jhn Bowie 
0)30 llydru III I.IlM 
10)00 Man Behind lha 
Badge
10)30 NIghIbtal 
10)30 Channel 2 Thrntrd 
HATDBDAV, JUNB 7_ 
2)00 Ailvantsrai of Boy 
Bogare0)30 M lrhay Monts Cinh
A B O V E  T IM E S  A RB  O TA N UA R P
3) 00 Billy Graham
4) 00 Play of the Waek 
4)30 Cap’n Oy’t Cnriaong 
0)00 Cimntry Hnila
Jobllea
8)00 Man Bthlnd tho 
Badge




8) 00 Ellery queen 
10 too Soollani Yard 
10130 Channel 8 ThM*M
H-M /NO W  WHAT 
W AS IT  TH* GOOD 
OL’ DOC G A ID I 
SHOULD DO ...?
I WELL, ANOTHER NIOHTO’ 
NO 6LEERSO THIS MORNIN* 
EARLY in.L... AH.THAT'S IT.
V e  * 2 •
0 o. o-»^
HB 6 A I D . . . 'O O r '^ ^ 4 B i « ^  
A N 'G e r  P L E N T Y  O * S L E E P ?
.  CHAB.i*q,KUMN
c h a n n e l  4
FRIDAY. JUNE 8
7)40 Good Morning
H) 00 Garry Mtmre
9) 00 Arlhnr Godfrey 
0)30 lioUn
10) 00 LnVe of life
10)30 Neareh for Tomorrow
10) 40 Gniding Light
11 )00 Nrlenee Theatra
11) 30 At the World Tnrni 
12100 Beat the Clock
12) 30 llouteparly
I )  00 Big Fayoff 
lt:io Vrrdlol U Voura 
2)00 Brighter Day 
2)10 Hecrel Storm
2) 30 Edge of NIghI
3) 00 Bingo
4 ) 00 E arly  Show ^
0)10 Dong Bdwardi Ntwi
5) 30 Doing Doing Show
6 ) 00 N ew i 
6)10 Hong Shop
6 ) ;in S al. Preilon
7 ) 00 Phil H llveri Show 
7)30 Kingdom of lha Sea 
fl)00 Llnenp
B)30 Men of An)itiM lU
9 ) 00 Trnckdown
0)30 Sheriff o f CochiM 
10)00 M r. D lilr lo t Atlorney
10) 30 The New*
10) 30 T e ia i  R attlin '
11) 30 Sporti Bcortlmard 
11)40 Shork
B A T U B D A Y , JUNB 7 
O lio  Good Morning 
0)40 lla teball Prtview
Gama o f  the Week  
12)30 Race of the W M h
I  )00 fbn  
1 )30 Uhienge W re il llH i  
2)30 Lone Ranger 
8)00 W citern  Ronndns 
4)00 C aptain  Kansaroa
4 ) 30 M ighty Mnnae 
DiOO Cartoon Clown 
8)00 l,anre l nnd H ardy
6 ) 30 T op Dollar
7 ) 00 G a lt  Storm  
7130 H a  VO Gnn W ill
T ravel
5 )  0n Gnnnmoke 
S)30 Zane Grey Theatra  
OiOO Ilk-hard Diamond 
0)30 Perry M aion
10)30 L ata  Show
THATfe TU9T IT - '
I  PONT KNOW 
WHERE TDOOl 
PUT IP P  KNOW 
T H A T I(30T U P < ^ 
THIS MORNINS^'̂ ^ 
WITH AN AWFUL 
VeNloeBEVDUl 
YOU'RE THE ,
' PROFESSOR, „ „  
MR. KRCSTOHAiij 
S O ....
f i s r
TPUTELLAUM 
PtBASBl
r ITEAC H  ENGLISH ANP 
HISTORr«-NCT PSYCHOLOGY 
ORAPVICETOTHELOVE- 
I  MEAN...PLAST IT,
 ̂ IPO NYKNO W l
D.4>ILV C IlV I*'rO (4IIO TE  -  lle rs ’s how fo jvo rk  H i
A X V Df .  R A A X R  
I n L O N O r i Q L L O W
One letior simply stands for another. Id this sample A Is used. . i ' . .  ..... single letters,
A B O V E  T IM E S  ABB O TA N D A U D
for tlie three L 'b, 
Iroplies. the lenRlli 
Lncli day Die code
X lor Iwo O'B, etc. 






K  M J (5 
, L S
AC 
L  Y  Z
Q .S Z X 1., y  Z K S D (3 ,
D R U  L Y Z  K D I 7  I Z 3 
•»: J * ^ - E S X X Z L L M ,
«  V "- SI
' " ■ tp fe f r lh n te r f  hv K 'n t  fo s fn ro s  R>-rn1lpaft
Y M R R 
B Z E  I
vy's Crypliiquote*. THE 
■ ” 'IUT.S THE DOOR
SOUL SELECTS HER OWN 
DiaaNSON.
C H A N N E L  ■
Monday Thru Friday
S)00 Tie T ae  Dpagh 
S)30 It  Could lie Vna 
0)00 Dongh Re M l
0 )  30 Treannre lin n t
10) 00 Priro In Right 
10130 K il ls  Foyle
11) 00 Matinee Thealre
12) 00 Qneen fo r a Day
i 12)48 Modern Romancei 
■ t  ,00 niondle
1 ) :in T rn lh  or
Conteqnanece 
B)0n C o rlitt  Arrher 
1)30  Voor T V  Thealra  
3)00  M atinee on S ii
3 ) ?o How In  Arrange  
llo w ern  iT h n r i. o n l/i
4 )  30 Four T k ir f j  Movie
F R ID A Y , JU N E  8 
5)48 NBA Newt 
6|Q0 Caveleade of Bporti 
6(48 Deroraling Id e a l 
7(06 Jeffernon Dram  
7(30 L ife  o f BlUy 
S(0n M Sqoad
5 )  30 The Thin  Man 
0(00 le it l Trratnre  
0)30 W hirl) hirdi 
10)00 lloneymoonrra 
10)30 l.a le  Movir
"Heavenly Biidy’ '
S A T U R D A Y , J tljtE  7
B)00 R a ff and Reddy
6 )  30 Q Tonne 
B)00 A n d y 'i Ging 
9)30 Howdy Dnodr 
10)00 M a|o r l4 tg o o  B all 
13(30 W eitern  Theatre
3)30 F n ry
3(00 T ru e  Story '*
8)80 De|«ellve D iary  
4)00 G reat O m a d e  
8(00 Deelninn for 
Reteareh
8 ) 30 Weelern M a rth a l 
6(00 I  l,ed 3 Liven 
6)30 Feople are Funny 
7(00 Perry Como 
B(00 Target 
BOO T arn lag  Point
9 ) 00 t e d  n a rh  A tn aU ar
llo n r
9 0 0  l i l t  Parade  
10100 Death V alley  B a y i  
10 OO LM c« Movla
"la ia rm o reo "
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To be Opened June lS
OLIVER — At a meeting of the land dedication of Oliver’s Centen- 
Oliver Centenial Committee held nial Project, a mew trailer park 
Wednesday night plans were'dis- just east of the" town‘proper. 
cussed for the official opening | Work* on the park is bein push-
SUMMERLAND CONSTRUCTION 
KEEPS WELL AHEAD OF '57
SUMMERLAND — Building figures for the month of May in 
Summerland show permits for six new dwellings at a cost of 
$37,000 or an average cost,of just over $6,000.
There were eight applications for alterations and additions 
.j for the sum of $2,745, bringing the total building estimate to 14 
permits for $39,745.
\ In May of last year 12 permits were issued for a value of 
$41,050.
Total permits for the first five months of this year are 62 
amounting to $207,250, as compared with last year when there 
were 57 at a cost of $134,575, according to the repoirt ^ven out 
by R. F. Angus, building inspector.
At Cherry Carnival
ed ahead in order to have it fin­
ished in time for the June 15 
opening date.
The dedication will be held in 
the evening starting at 7 p.m. It 
is expected to last about an hour 
with band music,- speeches and 
ceremonies. Several important 
visitors are expected.
Some form o f recognition is be­
ing planned for the real old tim­
ers of the area jn conjunction 
with Apricot Fundae July 21st, 
There are about 30 men and wo­
men who have been here for 
over 40 years, which is longer 
than Oliver has been here. The 
town of Oliver came into being 
in 1920 with the opening of the 
South Okanagan Lands Project 
which started as a soldier’s set­
tlement following the 1914 - 18 
World War.
’The committee has arranged to 
have the Royal A ir Force Band 
visit Oliver during July. The date 
is not yet settled and will be an­
nounced later. There are about 
100 members in this band.
OSOYOOS—The Osoyoos Cher­
ry Carnival committee is rapidly 
whipping plans into shape for the 
“ greatest yet’ ’ Cherry Carnival 
which will span the whole week­
end from Saturday, June 28 to 
’Tuesday, July 1, with a full sched­
ule of parades, sports, dances 
and fun.
The greatest value ever offer­
ed in public dancing entertain­
ment will be among the high- 
■ lights. ,Admission to three danc­
es, one on June 30 and two oh 
July 1, will be gained through 
purchase of one admission card 
costing only a dollar.
Besides dances, carnival side­
shows and all that goes to make 
up a weekend festival there will 
be the parades—on June 30,^the 
biggest children’s parade ever 
staged in-the. Okanagan and nn 
July 1 the regular Cherry Carni­
val parade which in the past has
drawn up to 8,000 spectators.
Sports will be a big part of the 
festivities with softball playoffs 
and a softball tournament on Sun­
day, Monday and Tuesday. /
There will also be water sports, 
boat displays and ground sports.
Once again the huge free bar­
becue will be presented. Three 
whole beefs will be spit barbe­
cued this year. They were pre­
sented to the Cherry Carnival 
committee by George Pollock of 
the Pollock ranch, Richfer Pass; 
Pioneer Meat Market, Osoyoos; 
and Frank Louden and Louis 
Prince of Tonasket and Oroville, 
Washington.
On June 30 the evening high­
light will be huge fireworks dis­
play.
The Tonasket Roundup-sampede 
which will be held this weekend 
will be attended ,by the Cherry 




SUMMERLAND — Winners in 
the centennial essay contest have 
been announced as follows by S. 
A. MacDonald, chairman of the 
centennial cominittee: Grades 10, 
11 and 12, Wesley Schindel, Ebba 
Richmond, Dot Carston, honor­
able mention, Lynn Bleasdale.
In other grades those winning 
are; Grade nine, Iris Willis, Don­
na Butler; ^ a d e  eight, Jimmy 
ijomori, Ruth Lapins; grade sev­
en, Teresa Keyes, Norman Bent­
ley; ̂ a d e ‘ six, John Rathjen, 
Linda Bell, Mike Lopatecki; 
grade five, David Storey, Me^ri- 
lee McGregor, Allan Smith.
Judges were Dr. M. F. Welsh, 
Mrs. Robert Alstead and J. B. 
Liebert.
Oliver to Enforce 
Store Closing Law
_ OLIVER—The village commis- 
sicHiers , here at their regular 
meeting heard a report that com­
plaints had been received of in­
fractions against the store clos­
ing bylaw.
It  was decided at the meeting 
to take action to see that 'die by­
law was enforced.
A  fence w ill be put around the 
village dump in the hope that it 
will help to stop .papers from 
blowing about and increasing the 
fire hazard.
T h e  annual $100 grant was 
made to the Board of ^ a d e .
It  was decided to paint the in- 
(side of the swimming pool white 
to assist rescue operations in case
of an emergency.
Commissioner H. Scott was ap­
pointed to attend the Jaycee in­
stallation June 20 as Commission- 




DALLAS, Texas -1 Clifford A. 
Randall, an attorney in Milwau­
kee, Wisconsin, U.S.A., was elect­
ed president of Rotary Interna­
tional for the 1958-59 fiscal, year 
at the 49th annual convention of 
that world-wide service organiza­
tion, which completed its five- 
day session here yesterday.
The convention registration of 
more than 12,000 Rotarians and 
guests represented 9,800 Rotary 
clubs with a membership of 460- 
000 business and professional ex­
ecutives in 108 countries.
Mr. Randall is a partner In the 
law firm  of Zimmers, Randall 
and Zimmers in Milwaukee and 
is a director of a number of com­
panies and civic organizations in 
that city. He has been a member 
of the Rotary Club of Milwaukee 
since 1936, is a past president of 
that club, and he has served 
Rotary International os director, 
district governor, and as commit­
tee chairman and member.
Also elected to Rotary Inter 
national’s board of directors for 
the 1958-60 fiscal years, which be 
gin July 1, were Rotarians from 
Argentina, Canada, New Zealand, 




Continuing progress was notrf 
in reports from various commit­
tees at the annual business meet­
ing of the First Baptist Church, 
Penticton, in the Fellowship Hall 
of the new educational building 
at Government Street and Carmi 
Avenue.
The business was preceded by 
a pot luck supper at which about 
75 people were seated. At the 
head table were the 10 members 
who had attended the church for 
the longest time.
The meeting was chaired by 
Gordon Parker.




Graduate: Radio College o f 
Canada
COMPLETE TV SERVICE
P H O N E  3 9 1 7
2 6 5  M A IN  STREET 
(Betts Appliances Building)
“ Q UALITY”
THAT YOU CAN TASTE
MILK -  CREAM
with Vitam in “ D "  Added
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A  LA CARTE MEALS 
SALADS, COLD PLATES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
S K A H A L A K E  
H IG H W A Y  9 7
at your
S TA N D A R O  S T A T IO N '
Sunvale Enterprliet
T h e r o s  on  A T K IN S O N
s t a n d a r d i z e d  s t r u c tu r a l  s to o l f r a m e
M A D E  fo r  Y O U R  n e w  b u ild in g ! ..
Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, o f Public Works.
ATKINSON Crane-bearing Building.
O Clear epane SO* to ISO*
O Ample steoke for prompt delivery 
O Aeoommodateo any cladding matortat
Three types o f ATKINSON steel fi:||me8 are avail­
able as shown, in clear spans from ‘30' to 180' w ith 
side wall heights from  9'6" , with 15' or 22'6" bays. 
ATKINSON Steel frames are exceptionally adapt­
ab le—  allow fast, economical erection-—arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc..—' wher- 
 ̂ ever large, clear areas are needed.
W rite, phone or wire for iliustrated brochure.
N O R T H E R N  A S B E S T O S
& B U I L O I N G  S U P P L I E S  (B .C .) LTB .
2060 W. 10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
REID - COATES
. NEW for YOU!
on C H A N N E L  T W O  (a n d  7  a n d  1 3 ).
SHIRLEY TEMPLE'S STORYBOOK'
S U N D A Y  5 -6  p .m .
H ans C hris tian  A ndersen 's  
( “ The N ig h tin g a le ” )
\  presented by
COCA-COLA LIMTIED
O •
THE LIFE A N D  LEGEND O F
WYATT EARP '1 •
S ta rrin g  H ugh O 'B rian  
Starts W E D N E S D A Y , June 11 -  8 :3 0  p .m . 
presen ted  b y
The Campbell Soup Co. Ltd.
i * *
S ee ALL th e  B IG  shows on
A n n i v e r s a r y
SALE
Roller Coalers Regular 2 .49 1.49
Tea Pots Each 99c
2 BURNER COLEMAN
Camp Stove Regular 19.99
Milorganite 80-Lb. Sack -  Regular 5 .75  ....
Custom Made
DRAPES
These bnrkclolh drapes have both 
floral and modem designs on a 
background of white, grey or beige. 
Call us for a free estimate, We will 
lake all the work and worry out 








M a in ' SIMPSONS-SEARS Phone28 19
INSULATED '
Pieiiic Chill Chest. _  10% Off
Clothes Pins Box of 36  -  Sale 19c
On nearly all merchandise except 
specially priced merchandise.
H U N D R E D S O F  B IG  B A R G A IN S  IN  EVERY  
DEPARTM ENT
S a tu rd a y , June 7  
C H A N N E L  13
4:30 RaddlBon 
6:00 Zorro
S:30;Here & There — The Innolt People 
6:00 Parade of Stara,
6:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:45 Big Playback
7:00 Jangle Jinri ,
7:30 Holiday IBanch 
8:00 Perry Como
9:00 Great Movies (Kind Hearts, and 
Coronets) - .
10:30 Cross Canada Bit Parske 
11:00 CBC-TV News ^
:10 Jnllette
11:30 Folio . A  Power too. Freqaeat
Watch for “ The Unmasking of 
Zorro,”  Saturday at 5, when, dur­
ing a scrap with Conimandante 
Ortega to save Rosirita Cortez 
from being strangled, Zorrb’s 
mask is ripped off by Ortega, 
who learns of Zoixo’s real iden­
tity.
Peter Whittall, television’s MR. 
FIX-IT, devotes his program to 
work outside the home, Saturday 
at 6:30. Pete comes up with sug­
gestions for building lawn chairs, 
for repairing garden hoses, con­
crete sidewalks and steps.-'For 
help in repairing such items, 
watch MR. FlX-rr.
CENTENNIAL D O L U R S « «
CAN BE PURCHASED WITH EACH $5 .00  PURCHASE
REID-COATES
H A R D W A R E
Phono 3133 251 Main St.
° ° n i i
S e e  M o r e . . .  
S a v e  M o r e . . .
PIC TU R E W IN DO W  COACH
S u n d a y , June 8  
C H A N N E L 1 3
2:00 Country Calendar 
2:80 Lost World of Kalahari 
3:00 Junior Magailne 
4:00 Bay Forrest 
4:30 I.assle
S:00 Shirley Temple Storybook 
6:30 The Thin Bine I<lno 
0:00 Game Country 
0:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 December pride 
7:30 Donglas Fairbanlu Presenta 
8:00 Ed Bnlllvun 
0:00 World's Stan 
0:30 Showtime 
10:00 Sea llnnt 
10:30 Closenp
lliOO Explorations (The Countdown)
LASSIE tangles with a wolf 
Sunday at 4:30. But the famed 
c a n i n e  is overshadowed by 
Gramp’s glory,' when he relates 
how he shot the animal on his 
way home from a turkey shoot 
The truth has a way of winning 
out, as you'll see, in this episode 
called “ The Champion.”
See Hans Christian Andersen’s 
cherished fairy-tale, “ The Night­
ingale”  . . .  a full-hour presen 
tatlon on SHIRLEY TEMPLE'S 
STORYBOOK, Sunday from 5 to 
p.m, A  pretty little chamber­
maid vies with the beautiful Lady 
Thousand-Thrush for the ham 
some Crown Prince of China 
Starred are Thomas Mitchell and 
other Hollywood stars, with Shir­
ley Temple as hostess.
What now problems face Jim 
Anderson on FATHER KNOWS 
BEST? Well, as a sntrter, fiud 
and his friend KIppy get after- 
school jobs with a local news­
paper, and for father It takes 
some doing to teach Bud of the 
responsibilities he's taking on
Let the CNR do your driving. See Canada’s many wonders through 
the sweep of wide picture windows as you relax in the deep cushioned, 
reclining seats of Canadian National’s modern, air-conditioned Railcoach.
Save more too — low fares and good coflee-shop meals make CNR 
Railcoach the thriftier way to travel.
Edm onton  
S askatoon  
W in n ip e g  
Toronto  ... 
M o n tre a l
O n e -W a y  
. $ 2 1 .4 0  
. 2 9 .1 5  
4 3 .7 0  
7 4 .0 5  
86.61
Return
$ 3 0 .5 5
5 2 .5 0
7 4 .5 5
1 1 8 .2 5
1 4 1 .2 5
C A N  A B B  a T B O N  A B i
for further Informnllon, plenie lee, write or coll
TIckil Office 27S  Main SI., Phone 3048 —  or Agenl, Summerland iPhone 2746
T u es d ay , June 10  
C H A N N E L  13
4:30 Open Bonse 
6:00 Hnwdy Doody 
5:30 Mngie of Mnsle 
6:00 Farade at Stare 
6:30 OHBO-TV News 
0:40 OBBOTV Weathev 
6:46 OHBO-TV Sports 
6:86 OHBO-TV W)iat'e m Tenlght 
7:00 Magaxine
7:30 I  Search - for Adventnre 
(Bace for the .Border)
8:60 Frnnt Page Ohallenge 
8:36 Dragnet - 
9:00 OBO-TV Theatre 
10:00 World In Action 
10:30 Moods-in Mnsle 
il:G6 OBC-7TV ^̂ ews
Children of all ages can learn 
THE MAGIC OF MUSIC, Tues^ 
days. at 5:30, when host Eugene 
Kash discusses the ' development 
of music over the years. His in- 
;erson guests will be Arthur Ro­
mano and' his saxophone quartet
FIGHTING WORDS : . . tiie 
controversial word game . . .  will 
3e seen Tuesday at 7, as Nathan 
Cohen referees another,, hot-aridr 
heavy session vdth his pM el’ of 
well-known personalities. You can 
always be v sure of fireworks 
w h e n’' you watch FIGHTING 
WORDS.
Tuesday at 7:30, see I  SEARCH 
FOR ADVENTURE. This week’s 
tru e-life  adventure is called 
“ Race of the Border.”
On hand to play FRONT PAGE 
CHALLENGE, Tuesday at 8, will 
be Bob Burgess, columnist of, the 
Ottawa Journal, and regular 
panelists Pierre Berton, Toby 
and Gordon Sinclair, They’ll ]be 
trying to identify the mystery 
challengers and theljp front-page 
stoiies.
Jack Webb and Ben .Alexander 
star as Sgt. Joe Friday and Offl 
cer Frank Smith in another true 
DRAGNET story, Tuesday at 
8:30. This one is called “ Big 
Howard.”
Th ursday , Juno 12  
C H A N N E L  13
4:30 Opeo HooM 
6:00 Hondy Doody 
6:30 Maggie Mnggtne 
6:46 Fables of Xa Fontaine 
0:00 Parade of Stare 
6:30 OHBO-XV Newe 
6:40 CHBO-TV Weathev 
0:46 OHBÔ TV Sports 
0:66 iniat’s Oo Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Fabian <if Scotland Tud 
8:00 Mnilo. Mahers '68 
8:30 Climax 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wreatling - 
U:oo OBO-TV Hewe
V'-', • .
There’s always something do­
ing on MAGGIE MUGGINS, on 
Thursday at 5 :30. Join in the fun 
today when, Maggie’s new rag 
doll is pushed into the river, and 
Mr. Fish comes to the rescue.
FABIAN OF SCOTLAND YARD 
s asked to solve a crime com-' 
mitted a hundred years ago, in ■ 
tonight’s excitmg Fabiian / story 
at.'7 :M. 'T^
comes' to light when a  I^ d o n  
fire uncovers the skeltont^ a 
mian who had been walled' Up' in 
closet He- is wearing a ' Crim­
ean War uniform.
It ’s swingtime, 'Thursday at 8, 
with Jack Kane and his orchestra 
and all, the MUSIC MAKERS '58, 
Guest stars will be Sylvia Mur­
phy, and harmonica virtuoso 
Brian Terry. Hear the Jack Kane 
crew in another of their “ big 
band”  medleys.
Looking back down the ladder 
of success can he disastrous for 
a man who has reached the top 
by stepping on his friends. A  
ruthless king-pin in the,Awbrld of 
2)opular music makes that mis­
take in tonight’s CLIMAX! story 
at 8:30. Barry Nelson, Martha 
Hyer and Everett Sloan star in 
"Push-Button Giant.”
M o n d a y , J u rtt 9  
C H A N N E L  13
4i30 Opoii IKniM  
moil Howdy Doody 
6130 Hobby Corner 
6i46 O hllitren 'i M ew irM i 
moo Pnrndo o f  S ta n  
8i;i0 O IIH O -TV N ew i 
•i40 n iin r i-T V  w eM h et 
0)46 O lin O -T V  Nportl 
otnn n in c - T V  w im C i m  T o n lih l 
7i00 B r lllih  E m p ln  Gnm ei 1964 
7|3U 'r o iM  itn n gen  
8 too Tho M llilonn ln  
Si:tn On Onim rn 
9i00 I  I.OVO Lucy 
9i30 Tu sbon l Annio 
10 too Sindio On* In IfollywoiHl 
tllOO ODO-TV NOW!
OPEN HOUSE starts a new 
week of exciting features, Mon­
day at 4!30. Visitors will Include 
Gladys Chantler Walker, who 
talks about wild flowers; Mary 
Humphries, who tells how to 
make housework easier In ^ e  
dining-room and hall.
In place of SPORTS ROUND- 
UP, which has been suspended 
for tho summer, see BRITISH 
EMPIRE GAMES, 19.54, bringing 
.vou the highlights of one of the 
most exciting days In the history 
of the B.K.G.
W e d n e s d a y , June 11 
C H A N N E L  13
4180 Open R naM  
moo Howdy Hnndy 
0 i30  T o e i In Tempo 
OiOO I ’nrndo of S ta n  
flino o i in o - T v  N ew i 
fli40  O Iin o -T V  W enther 
«i4S  O I in O T V  R porli 
flinn W hnt'e on T n n lth l 
71(10 A H n ( '*  r.lta 
7 iin  B r ll l ih  l i le e  
7 i80  H n rr li Bent 
a  130 W y n tt Bnrp  
Dion Pnrti Pnne 
9i1 A Sight Seeing M  Homo 
9130 Top P ln v i o f  ' U  
lOiOO Chevy lAinw 
UlO O  C B C -T V  N ew *
A program of ballet for child­
ren from Winnipeg, Wednesday 
at 5:30 . . , TOES IN  TEMPO, 
footuring tho Royal Winnipeg 
Ballot in ballet sequences design­
ed for tho younger viewer.
At 7 o ’clock, Wednesday, an­
other program in tho series “ A 
Dog's Life,”  bringing you more 
valuable information about an­
other breed of dog, and tips on 
tho core and feeding of your 
canine pet. *'
“ British Isles,”  Wednesday at 
7:15, brings you a feature called 
“ Open to View,”  It shows several 
of the many beautiful old castles 
and stately homos In Britain, 
with their fine eolleetlons of art 
treasures and lovely gardens, 
You’ll see views of Windsor 
Costlc, Woburn, Dunvegan and 
others.
Ploasn Note I To make way for 
W YATT EARP, which common 
CCS at 8:30, THE BARRIS BEAT 
will be seen at the NEW time of 
7:30 to ,8:30, Barria Is back with 
another fun-fllled show,
“ The Life and Legend of Wy­
att Enri)”  . . .  a wonderful now 
series of adult westerns starring 
Hugh O'Brinn ns the famous 
Marshall , , . hegina Wednesday 
at 8:30, This is one of the top- 
rated ahowi of it i kind.
F rid a y , June 1 3  
C H A N N E L  1 3
4 ISO O p M  H ouM
8:00 Howdy Hondy
6|30  M ighty M oo ie  PtayhouM
eiOO Bgrney's Gung
0130 C H IIll-T V  N c w i '
6 i40  C H IIO -T V  W colhW
6146 C H IIO -T V  S pflrti
ei66 W h g t'l M Tonight
7 mo Okgnagnn F a rm  A  G a r d u  
71,10 Jet jraehion '
8 too L a it  o f tho Mobleaaa
Hiiio I'liM irtf F am ily  • '
Smo B ig Ilocord 
9|30  Country Hnodnwn 
10 mo Mnvin T im a (P a iilo n a ta  F rlcn d i)  
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Anna Cameron and Fred Davli 
preside over 1 he festivities on 
OPEN HOUSE, Friday at 4:30. 
Highlights of tho day will be a 
film story on how a wife may 
"adjust”  to dlffloultlos occasion­
ed because of an invalid husband.
Friday Is MIGHTY MOUSE 
DAY on Okanagan Television, so 
be watching at 5:30, when the 
famous mouse will bo bringing 
you more wonderful cartoons,
Ever visit a fire station, kids? 
Well you CAN, on Friday at 6, 
along with BARNEY’S GANG — 
the television odventurers from 
Vancouver, With their host, Bar­
ney Potts, they’ ll visit a fire 
station and have Iota of fun.
O K A N A G A N  FARM  AND 
GARDEN, Friday at 7, brings 
you facts about "Garden In­
sects,”  from Chet Nollson, Pro­
vincial Entymologlst In the Oka­
nagan, Mike Oswell will have 
some valuable information for 
you, too,
There’s a thrilling story of highv 
powered action and adventure 
atop Superstition Mountain wltii 
JET JACICSON, Friday, at 7:90. 
Jet and his friend Ic h a m  Mudd 
are off on an expediUovi.:to>,1t>()ate 
a rare mineral and n ey  ulsemi'er 
a loAt fortuna in gqB  ilMrtaad|.
